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Pke~ented 60k yOUk enjoyment ~~ Pakt II 06 The Gkeat Rad~o Comed~an~. 

Th~~ yeak'~ ~e~ect~on con~~~~ 06 Fked Ai!en, Jack Benny and the team 
06 Geokge BUkn~ and Gkac~e Aiien, who pkov~ded iaughtek to a countky 
be~et by the gk~m keai~t~e~ 06 the Gkeat Vepke~~~on. Wh~ie the~k 
humok, though top~cai, wa~ un~vek~ai and t~meie~~, they ai~o embod~ed 

w~th~n them~eive~ the vekY vaiue~ and v~ktue~ tkad~t~onai to Amek~ca, 
that weke ~o needed ~n th~ t~me 06 tkan~~t~on, d~okdek and ~weep~ng 
~oc~ai change that enhanced the~k appeai. V~~em~nated thkough the 
med~um 06 kad~o, the~e chakactek~t~c~ pkov~ded a i~6ei~ne to wh~ch 

a de~pekate and de~pa~k~ng countky couid ci~ng. 

The~e thkee men came 6kom pOOk, humbie, untheatk~cai beg~nn~ng~. 
The~k ~chooi~ng, though not the~k ~nteii~gence, wa~ i~~ted, due ~n 
pakt to d~~nteke~t, but ai~o to the keai need by the~k 6am~i~e~ 60k 
the~k eakn~ng~. They came ~nto entekta~nment aimo~t by acc~dent; 
the~k~ wa~ a happy makk~age 06 gen~~, Oppoktun~ty and the detekm~
nat~on not to iet the~k 6am~i~e~ down. Thkoughout they keta~ned the~k 
enthu~~a~m and the~k optom~~m; when eventuai ~ucce~~ came, they Wake 
th~~ pkoudiy, but humbiy. 

Wh~ie they moved a~ay phy~~caiiy, emot~onaiiy they weke nevek 6ak 
6kom the~k 6am~i~e~ 06 ok~g~n. MOkeovek, the~k makk~age~ weke i~6e
iong, ~tabie and happy; they weke paktnek~ ~n evekY ~en~e. Geokge 
and Gkac~e weke a team, wh~ie MakY L~v~ng~ton and POktiand H066a 
pkov~ded the "z~ng" to the Mct~onai chakacteu 06 Jack Benny and 
Fked Aiien. FOk the~e women, the home wa~ pk~makY - Gkac~e dkeamed 
60k yeak~ 06 ket~kement to ~pend make t~me w~th hek 6am~iy, wh~ch 
~nciuded two adopted ch~idken, Sandka and Ronaid John, wh~ie MakY 
concekned w~th hek home, h~band and ch~id, Joan, wouid appeak oniy 
60k the 6~na£kehek~ai and the ~how ~~ei6. And the~k ch~idken 
~eemed to gkow up, untkoubied, and un~po~ied, de~p~te the weaith. 

Fk~end~h~p~ weke vaiued. That 06 the Benny~ and the BUkn~ con~nue.d 
~nto the ~econd ge.nekation a~ the~k daughtek~ kema~ned cio~e. And 
the ke~pect they had 60k each othek enabied the 6amed Fked Aiien
Jac~ Benny 6eud to go on 60k yeak~. 

They bacame weaithy; they enjoyed that weaith; they bkought com60kt 
to othek~ w~th ~t; they d~d not ab~e ~t. The~k~ weke the HOkat~o 
Aigek ~tok~e~ that gave hope to Amek~ca that the go{de~ d~eam wa~ 

~aa a keai~ty. 

We ake not p~e~ent~ng the mate~~a{ ~n th~ ~~ue 06 MEMORIES a~ 

de6~n~t~ve ~n any mannek. Th~ ~ to pkov~de a ta~te to whet yOUk 
appeate~ that you may Looi: 6UkthH Into the i~ve~ 06 the~e 6a.~c~nat~ng 

peopie, who have become pakt 06 Amek~ca'~ h~tokY. 
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Fred Allen
 

Juggler in a Top Hat 



Frank Boncore ... 

On March 18, 1956, I was not quite ten years old. My 
father and I were sitting in front of the TV watching 
the news, when an announcement came over the air. A 
comedian, Fred Allen, had died of a heart attack the 
night before. My recollection of him was only as a 
panelist on What's My Line? I said to my dad that I 
didn't think Fred Allen was funny at all. He looked 
down upon me as only he could and said that Mr. Allen 
was one of the greatest comedians that had ever lived. 
The way he said it has stayed with me for so many years 
because at the time I could not understand why my remark 
had upset him so. 

When I grew up, I really began to get into old time radio. 
I started with the Lone Ranger and The Shadow as so many 
new OTR fans do; then I branched out. One day, I dis
covered Fred Allen. I listened to one of his old shows 
and that's when it finally sank in that Dad was right. 
I've done a lot of reading on OTR and find myself constant
ly looking in libraries, bookstores and flea markets, 
hoping to find more about this thing that has become so 
much a part of me today. My own Fred Allen collection 
is close to a hundred shows; I wish my dad were alive 
to enjoy them with me. 

It seems to me that Fred Allen had a comment on just 
about everyone and everything during his life and times: 

On STUART KANIN, a young violinist who appeared on his program
"Just imagine, this young man can playa piece perfectly that 
Benny can't even attempt after practicing for 40 years". This 
was the start of the famed Benny - Allen fued. 

On JIMMY DURANTE- I'A warm comic whose singing is like a dull rasp 
calling its mate". 

On COLONEL LEMUEL Q. STOOPNAGLE (F. CHASE TAYLOR) - "Life to him 
is the lilt of a cuckoo's wing". 

On NBC - "Welcome to the stucco Taj Mahal". 

On his BIRTH - "The doctor slapped me after I started crying". 

On his HOTEL ROOM - "It was so small it had removeable door knobs". 

On CALIFORNIA - "A wonderful place to live if you happen to be an 
orange". 

On PARISIAN CUISINE - "The food in Paris is served in flames; for 
the first time an American in Paris can enjoy food he can read by". 

On FRENCH MONEY- "It was the thinnest paper I had ever seen in 
public ... French money is Kleenex with murals ... I had been blowing 
my nose .in it for five days before I found out it was money". 



~~----

On LIFE - -The way to live is to live each day as if it were 
your last, and someday you may be right". 

On CARTER'S FOUR- WAY TABLETS - "They work on me one way four 
times, and the other three ways I never heard from at all". 

When Fred Allen typed letters to his friends, he always typed in 
lower case. When asked why, he replied, "I've never been able 
to shi ft for myself. " 

Fred Allen, with Stoop
nagle (F. Chase Taylor) and 
Bud (Wilbur Hulick), who ,. 
were on TOWN HALL during ,
Fred's vacation. When Fred 
returned, they started a show 
of their Own, 

----v---

A GLIMPSE OF ALLEN: Cambridge, Massachusetts, was the place and 
May 31,1894, the date of Fred's birth; John F. Sullivan was his natal name.... 
Worked first in a public library, where he read books on juggling; practised 
this science assiduously at home until he became an expert.... Took part in 
an amateur show; failed miserably. . . . Tried again, again and again; failed 
again, again and again.... When stage manager asked, "Where'd you learn 
juggling?" and he replied, "I took a correspondence course in baggage smash
ing," the audience laughed. Fred quit juggling to become a comedian, changed 
his name first to Fred James, then to Fred Allen, in vaudeville, touring the 
world. . . . Joined the A.E.F. . .. After the Armistice, married Portland 
Hoffa. (If you think her first name odd, consider two of her sisters: her father, 
Doctor Frederic Hoffa, named one Dr. Frederica Hoffa - Dr. and all - after 

himself; anothc:r Lasronli, - ~ith a capital final e - because he thought he 
had .enough chd~ren) Allen IS a writer as well as a comic; has written 
mOVIe shorts for JImmIe Barton Bert Lahr Tom Howard Ch I B hk h' " , ar es urterwort . 
s etc es for Little ShoUl and Three'J a Croiod: vaudeville acts m . .'I . ' , agazIne artI
c es.... A~p~ared In both these shows. . .. Recently a star of feature film 
Tha~kJ a. MIllIon . . '.' A bland, "dead-pan" comedian most of the time' 
studio friends have nicknamed Fred "Long Puss" H Iik bani I . ' " . e 1 es anjo paYIng
when he can do It himself. ' 
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FRED ALLENS LIFE
 
W HEN you finally meet Fred AI- BY NORTON when John was four and his brother 

len, you have to keep remind- Robert two," she said. "H is father was 
ing yourself that you're talking R U SSE L L busy all day in the Boston Library, 

tu a famous comedian. No one ever 
'looked less like one. What he reallv 
looks like is a serious, sensible New l~nglander III a good 
conservative business suit. 

Fred was born. you know, in a house which stood on the 
boundary line between Somerville and Cambridge. Massa
chusetts, His first job. when he was fourteen, was in the 
Boston Public Library. Nobody in his family ever showed 
any inclination to go on the stage. His people were, and 
are, the sort to whom the world of spotlights and backdrops 
seems completely alien, inhabited by foreigners. 

Yet today Fred Allen is a successful comedian. in radio. 
moving pictures, and the stage. How did it happen? How 
did he make the transition from public library to Town 
Hall? 

The answer lies in the woman who molded Fred Allen's 
life--the one person who always thinks of him, and still 
speaks of "him. by his real name of John Sullivan. Few 
of fred's friends and business associates have ever seen 
her. Most of them. I imagine, don't even know of her exis
tence. Yet she has had a profound effect on Fred's charac
ter and career, and even now, in everything he does, he is 
motivated by the wish to please her, to help her. 
. She lives in a Boston suburb, her name is Mrs. Elizabeth 

Lovely, and she is Fred Allen;s aunt. You'd do better to 
call her his mother, though. because she's the only one he's 
known since he was four years old. 

I visited her in her second-story flat just out of Boston-
five sunny rooms, not very large. filled with comfortable. 
elderly furniture. "I've lived here for eighteen years," she 
told me. "John wants me to move into an apartment closer 
In to town. but you'll never catch me living in one of those... 
little boxes." . ' 

believed her. because r couldn't imagine Elizabeth 
Lovely doing anything she was convinced wasn't right and 
sensible. She is seventy-eight now. an alert. strong seventy-
eight. Her near-sighted eyes indicate her humor and kind
ness, but the lines of her face. the firm chin. indicate her 
will-power 

Arid again. looking at her, I wondered how in the world 
Fred had gone on the stage when he was scarcely more than 
a boy. Surely' his Aunt Elizabeth must have opposed it. not 
on any narrow-minded or intolerant grounds, but simply 
because of its hazards and insecurit \" 

As she told me her story, though,' I began to understand. 
It's her story, and a part of Fred Allen's srorv that's never 
been told before. :1" well. . 

"john'< mother-s-she was my sister-s-died of pneumonia 

where he was a book-binder, so of 
cour se he didn't have time to raise th" 

boys. I decided it wa: up to me to take care (jc them, ar ii 
their father too." 

II was not a new sort of job for her. Her own mother 
had died when she herself was only fifteen, the oldest of a 
family of six. Already she knew how to rear a family, how 
to make a home rUII smoothly She'd mothered her falk.:, 
her brothers and sisters, since before she was old enough to 
put lip her hair. In addition, a few years before, her hus
band, Michael Lowly. had been stricken with paralysis. 
and she had been cal ing for him. Childless herself, she still 
has had more cares, more responsibilities. than the average 
mother. 

"I took in home dressmaking after my husband fell ill, 
but when the two boys and their father came to live with 
me, I didn't have time to do that any more. I looked 
around until I found a comfortable house in Allston, a sub
urb of Boston, and we ~ all moved into it. One of my 
brothers and two of my sisters agreed to live with me and 
pay hoard, and all together, by managing. I w:ts able to 
make both ends meet." 

It was in Allston that Fred Allen spent his boyhood and 
went to school. It was the ordinary boyhood of an ordinary 
American boy. unshadowed. thanks to Aunt Elizabeth. by 
the lack of a mother. An ordinary buyhood. concerned with 
such matters as baseball, swimming. and school. Nobody, 
certainly not Aunt Elizabeth, attached any significance to 
the fact that a good deal of Fred's time was unaccounted 
for. Off playing somewhere. no doubt. She didn't know, 
then, how many hours he spent practicing jugglmg. 

Then, when Fred was fifteen, and working after school in 
the library. a neighbor tossed a bombshell intu the Sullivan-
Lovely household. 

"Saw John acting on the stage last night." he Told Aunt 
Elizabeth. 

"Acti'If~-on the stage?" she asked. amazed. "How? 
Where?" 

"Amateur night over :11 the Bijou.' she was told. "Thcv 
announced him as Fred Allen. hut it was John all right .. 

Now right here i, where you would have expected :\UI11 

Elizabeth til call her nephew and regi-ter some <eriou-, ol'~ 
jections, He had been performing in amateur nighl show-
for some time. she learned. while she thought he \\':1, ":Ifeh 
at work in the librarv 

"The idea at first 'did seem utterlv fantast i.- III me ,. ,11\ 
said "Why. John had h~n sllldving for a husme-, carer-r ' 
nlll a, I thought il over. I heaan 10 '<.'t' hi, viewpoin: 

I 
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·2'k~1.'lm so well that I could understand why he'd kept it couldn't possibly see me. I admit I was a bit excited. 
:.dl a secret. If he hadn't been afraid I'd forbid him to "1 guess I was a lot more nervous than he was when he 

",enterlhe amateur competitions, he'd have confided in me came on the stage. He started his act with some Juggling, 
:·;In~:. that he hadn't done so proved that entering them and everything went along all right until somebody in the 
'-meant a good deal to him. audience cried, 'Give him the hook! Give him the hook!' 

~ . tWithout saying anything to him, I found out the next If it had been me, I'd have run right off the stage, but John 
.: time one of the theaters was going to present amateur acts, just stopped and answered the fellow, 'No! Give me a show 
;: .Jnd;went. sitting in the back of the auditorium where he instead !,- He answered up so quickly and so spunkily that 
:~~!~>~~:J :',. . I had to laugh myself, and the audience roared 
-·-:WiUW"rld	 and clapped and told the heckler to _be quiet. 

Then john finished, and everybody applauded. 
"I went home and made up my mind that if 

john wanted to go on the stage-well, he'd just 
have to do it. I don't believe in trying to keep 
people. from doing things they want to do, to 
make a. living, as long as it's an honest living. 
Besides, john seemed _to have a natural talent. 
Not many boys his age could have answered up 
to that man in the audience. 

I found out he'd been afraid of two things
that his father and I would object, and that 
he'd fail. Those were the two reasons he'd used 
the name Fred Allen. 

"Of course, I didn't know then that he'd be 
as big a success as he has, but after watching 
him that one time I thought he could probably 
make a go of it. Anyway, I decided I wouldn't 
stop him from trying." 

That's how it happened that Fred Allen en
tered vaudeville as soon as he'd finished high 
school. Fred's early days in the show business 
were about as precarious as those of others 
who are stars today, but 
no matter how difficult' 
it was to get money, 
nor where he was, he 

..,-•. ;;. ... ~ 0;.'::
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.:; FROM BOSTON LIBRARY, TO 

RADIO CITY-WHO HELPED 

PUT THIS UNTHEATRICAL 

COMIC IN THE SPOTLIGH T1 

Above, in a Boston suburb lives an o'ld lady 
of seventy-eight who has had an amazing 
influence on Fred's life. Right, Fred with

-- Portland Hoffa, his wife and his aggravating 
~.~ hedcler before the mike in Town Hall Tonight. 

:~~S~ .~ ~':;:'~,'.:', :'~,':, ~ . .':_:' ':-:",.' ;. '.,...:.11. .,..-, 



contributed regularly to the expenses of 
the family. It was no longer necessary, 
financially, for the family to live together, 
and gradually they drifted apart,. until, 
when the war broke out, Aunt Elizabeth 
had with her only her invalid husband 
and one sister, Fred's father had died 
a few years before, 

During the first years of the war, Fred 
was touring in Australia, but when the 
United States entered the conflict he re
turned home intending to enlist. His 
brother Robe~t had already done so, and 
was in a training camp, preparing to go 
overseas. 

But he found his 'aunt facing a crisis. 
Her sister had fallen ill with an incurable 
disease, and it was taking every penny she 
had saved throughout long years ~f 
economical housekeeping to pay for medi
cine and doctors for the two invalids, 

For the first time in her life, she asked 
another person to make a sacrifice for her 
sake, She knew that Fred had already 
had two veal's of living in war-time Aus
tralia, met on every side by the .question, 
implied or open, of those hysterical days, 
"Why aren't you in the trenches?" She 
knew how the suggestion that he was a 
slacker had galled him. Yet, because she 
could see no other way out of her trouble, 
she explained the situation to him and 
asked him not to enlist. 

lL~RED proved, then, that he hadn't for
, .II' gotten his aunt's love and tolerance, 

that he knew of the years 01 her life she 
had given (0 him. 

"Don't ',V,,fry;" he said, "01' «)(li ~e i 
won't enlist. I'll go on working, and we'll 
get along tine." 

But there was still the draft. Fred 
wouldn't 11,,:e anything to say about it if 
his name was drawn. Aunt Elizabeth de
termined to forestall any such event. She 
went to the draft board herself, without 
saying anything to Fred (he doesn't 
know to this day that she did this), and 

explained her situation to the officials. If
 
Fred went to war, she concluded, there'd
 
be nobody to take care of his family. I
 
don't know how much effect this indom

itable old lady's plea had-but the fact
 
remains that Fred wasn't drafted. Per

haps the officials were impressed, as I was,
 
by her courage, her refusal to let life con

trol her, and her determination to con It'l Towll Holl TOlIlght!
 
trol it instead.
 -Wedllesday, Nle
 

When I spoke of my admiration for
 
Fred Allen comes down out these qualities in her, however, I discov

of the Maine woods thisered that I was talking of something be
Wednesday, October 5, toyond her comprehension. She simply bring again to NBC listeners'didn't realize that in rearing Fred so the inimitable Town Hall.wisely, keeping the family going against With him will be all the old continual odds, she had done anything out stand·bys, Harry von Zell

of the ordinary. 
Peter Van Steeden,' Portland: Fr.d ("Sourpun") AIl.n 

"But I've never been in want," she said. and, of course, the Mighty r.gllt..... hilarious Joy
"I've had to economize, yes, hut lots of Allen Art Playets. The pro- ' 
people have to do that. You just do the gram will follow 'the same pallem that has dis

best you can with what you have, and tinguished it in the past and, Ukewise as in the
 
everything usually turns out all right." past. Fred Allen '~If llrill be the main


spring, of the whOle ~QW. Although most
 
comedians surround 'lhlinselvea with a small
"TELL, it has turned out all right for army of gag-men, dialoq-wriiers, and l\O forth,

". Aunt Elizabeth, and I'm glad. In Allen hasn't so much as an idea-mail in
her seventy-eighth year she is strong, his employ. Practically everything in the
healthy, full of interest in life and what it ''Town Hall" springs from Allen's mind alone 
has to offer-and very proud of Fred. and it's put down on paper llrithout benefit of 

. - . - ,.'. . .. 
all her' own housework and on holidays 
With her sister she lives in Boston, doing 

typewriter, dictaphone or secretary. The pre-' 
gathering her family around her once more gram is on the air over NBC at-
for a feast she cooks herself. Once a year, I 

lately, Fred has treated her to a trip.
 
1''''0 years agC? It was to I rei and, ~o see
 
her parents' birthplace. Last year It was
 
to South America, With her sister. On Those who heard Ii'red Allen;. open


ing show from }foJl)'wood on Novemthei r wa \' home they met another grand ber 17 will agree ww. my award ofDiG lady' named May Robson. This year plums to "Buster" (Bradley) Slaven,
it may be Florida, or Hollywood. She who took the role of the autograph
says she'd like tu take another sea voy hunter. Fourte:en. years .old, Buster 

started in picture w9rk ten years ago;age, but her sister (who is several years I",. ~,his fami!l'1'< breadwinner for 
younger) had about enough o! the sea severalyears, dUriAk. which his father, 
when they went to South America. I'hey iI plasterer, haabeen .bard, put to find 

work, Buster Is afso t1n.al\Cing his own may take one yet, ,though. rve ~ su.s education. 'Funn)'..; thlnll, ,after talk
picion that Aunt Elizabeth thinks It will ing about "nonprofessionat" autograph
be time enough to sit around home when hunters an.d,,--thei~ 64dlrty pieces of 

paper." Slaven was approached by ashe's old. hLtJe girl about seven years old who 
asked him lOI" hi.s uutogruph. It was 
Busler's first request; Somewhat flus
tered, he said IIYes:' whereupon she 
produced a dirty screp of paper! 

WIT DUELOF THE CENTURY-lEN. 
NY (leftI VI, ALLEN-WEDNESDAY 

TheFredAllenShow, Fred Allen, 

WEDNESDAY, DEeE~IER 22 

Fred Allen, Jeck Benny . • • squabble 

"Town Hall Tonlght.....:NBC, 9 p.m. EST (9 p.m. 
PST). 

On the surface, this meeli!,11 .between the t:~ 
cut-ups promises no cataclysmiC dlstur~8nCe;t. Ho Fred Allen 
ever listeners are assured peace won t rel~ long

ItII' the jester from the wilds of Waukellan to the 
~mp of the Yankee Wit. It's the week's lal)lIhfest. 
RADIO GUIDE'S own "Singing C~meTaman. Ge~e 
Lesler will also be present at UlIS broadcast, ~ II 
not o":ly capture what he s,,",s at the Allen-Benny 
"meet"-In pictures, but he'll \ell listeners all a~ut 
It too, Then he'll slng, and what he sees while 
broadcastlnll will also be plct~red. Ge,:,e was r~~ent. 
Iy heard on the "Saturday NIght SWing Clu~ and 
"Vox Pop" shows. The pictures he lakes of Town 

Hall Tonight" ~it~~ ~:'~~~~_':~!..~~ .~r;. All" 
A ~"I." II,... •• ...." IMI ......... _ ....... 7.
 



A 'ood time 10 had by the twenty- or thlrty-odd 
People who olt In at the Fred Allen. dress rehearsal 
every Wednesday afternoon from 1 to 2 p.rn. Fred 
atands In front of the mike practically for the entire 
hour wtlh his derby hat slUln, on the back of hi. 
head, hi. tie loose and collar open. When the boys 
In Peter Van Steeden's band are not play In" they 
crowd around near the mike and almoat '0 into 
hysterlca lau,hln, at the Allen Quips. They make a 
swell audience for him, a. doe. Portland Hoffa, who 
lets a bll kick out of her hubby's cracks. Fred 
chews about two or three aticks of gum at a time 
during the rehearsal and also at the broadcast. 
Durlnl a peppy Merry Macs routine, the comic 
breaks out Into a tap dance, which isn't bad at all. 
Yes. eve.,.one has a lood time at the Fred Allen 
rehearsal but the comic himself. He takes his work 
very seriously and hardly ever even as much as 
.miles, 

Jack and Fred 
Allen on the stage 
0/ the Roxy 
Theater. in 1947. 

Portland 

FRED ALLEN'S d~but on-his new Sal 
It~patita program almost resulted in 
~r, For a few minutes just before 
lilt broadcast there was consternatton 
-hnl it ",'as discovered that there was 
110 studio audience, It seems -the man 
~ninlt charge of the distribution of the 
!1CktU couldn't distribute them because 
:Iw printer failed to deliver them in 
halt. To Allen and his wife, the de
lchlfal Portland' Hoffa, the lack of 
'C'f(laIOrS wasn't so serious, Fred 
Muantlr recalled his experience as a 
~Itr in a small time vaudeville 
Ihtalrt in Fall River, Mass., when he. 
~,.~d to the janitor, two ushers and
law piano player-the rest of the audi
ft« having walked out on him. But 
"'111)'- Ruffner, the production man, 
q. pLiinly perturbed. The premiere 
ef a broadcast with a famous stage 
_edian and no audience was unthink
able. So he dispatched emissaries about 
IIw RCA Building, thronging with visi
taf' to the NBC studios at forty' cents 
"" capita, and sufficient spectators were CBS photo by Gabor RODa 
ewnlled to permit the program to go A.t a Benny rehearsal. Jack, Fred Allen, writer Seamon 
011 the air, properly attested and wit
&«ltd. Jacobs 



I FRED ~-'\LLEN. tells· his story ... 

in a Strictly 
JUGULAR 

bY 
n oRA ALBERT Vein . 

..MY WHOLE life story," said Fred Allen soberly, "if 
it is to be properly understood, must be told in a 
jugula.r vein." .
 

"Jocular vein would be good, too," I ventured. .
 
He raised his eyebrows. "No; jugular is better. Because
 

I started out to be a jugular. Or should you say juggler? 
Yes, of course '011 should say juggler," 

Well, I could see we were off toa swell start. So I will 
begin the jugular-I mean, the juggler's story just as he began 
it And don't write letters to the editor about the puns. 
Thirty or forty or fifty million people who listen in on Fred 
Allen's new revue program can't be wrong. So on with "Mr. 
Allen's story. 

"STOP it! Stop fooling around with those books this 
. instant l" 
The librarian's high, thin-pitched voice ran, out in the 

quiet Boston library. The boy he addressed Jumped. A 
couple of books that he had been tossing into the air and 
catching expertly each time fell to the Roor. 

"Yes sir, yes sir," he said, 
John Florence Sullivan (as Fred Allen's parents 

thoughtlessly named him, not knowing that numerology . 
and radio and things made Fred Allen a much more 
suitable title; but then, the Sullivan patronymic had 
been in the family for generations and you know how 
touchy families are) loved juggling even in those 
days when he was working his way through high 
school by helping in a Boston library after school 
at the magnificent salary of twenty cents an hour. 
But he didn't dream then that his love of juggling 
was going to put him on the high road to a 
career. For Fred Allen literally' iuggled his way 
to sue:c:esa. . 

~. ·1 
. j 

At lelt, Fred All. in 
caricature. NOIII maYDe' 
be'll quit makiDs those, 

hmnyf._ ' . 

. 

l'..rtl..... 1 lI .. fTa (I\lr-,. A11,-.. I. J .•.-I.. :"Im.trl. a .. ,1 Fro·.r ,\11" .. I.n ....h·."ti .. g t1..-ir new ,eli.-, .. r ra.li .. """", 

. . 



Fred Allen Tells His 
Story 

"I practiced for my own tlffllUftIWffl," 
he .ay.. And as he.peaks hi. blue eye. 
are very solemn behind hom-rimmed 
glasses. His face is alway. a. serious 
as that of an owl. " 

I
When he graduated from high schoo~ 

Fred Allen went to work in a piano 
store at eight dollars a week. At n~ht. 
he did his juggling act at vanou. 
theatres.

I "I wasn't a very good juggler in those 
days," he explains, "so I covered up my , 
shortcomings as a juggler by telling
iokes," , 

T H EY had to be pretty good jokes, 
because Fred made plenty of mis

takes as a juggler. Once while he was 
juggling a cannonball, he accidentally hit 
himself with it. 

As time went by, Fred improved as a 
juggler, but he kept on telling more and 
more jokes, and people seemed to appre
ciate the jokes even more than the 
juggling. 

He came to New York, where at first 
he couldn't get a single booking. So for 
two years he played in small theatres 
around New York. Then finally he got 
a chance in a small New York theatre, 
where an agent from Australia saw ,him. 
The agent promised him a six months' 

I - contract, and his fare paid both ways. 
Afterwards he went back to the 

United States, and appeared on various 
vaudeville circuits. He juggled balls, 
hats, plates, cigars, cuesticks and jokes. 
Especially jokes. Xhe world was full of 
jugglers, but there were few people who 
could dish out monologue the way Fred 
Allen could. So he juggled his way up 
from a cheap vaudevillian to' a high 
class comedian. 

ABOUT this time he met Portland 
Hoffa. She was a singer and dancer 

in the SCGHtlGl.I. With his passion for 
juggling things and people, Fred Allen 
just couldn't let her remain a singer and 
dancer. He wrote a vaudeville sketch 
that included parts for both himself and 
Portland, and juggled her around from 
a dancer to a comedienne. And a 
comedienne she's been ever since.' 

They appeared together in the First 
Little Show, with Libby Holman and 
Clifton Webb, and also in Three', 0 

Crowd. Just before they appeared in the 
Little Show, they got married. 

Then radio grabbedthem, Their work 
In Three', G Crowd interested the agency 
which handled the Linit Bath Oub pro
gram, and they were offered an audition 
and then a contract. They appeared for

\. twenty-six weeks on this program, and 
then for eighteen weeks they helped to I glorify Hellmann's Mayonnaise. And 
now, of course, they've juggled' their 
way to a new program, and are delight
ing the audiences who listen in to the 
Sal Hepatica program on Wednesday 
nights. . Each week they juggle the 
backgrounds around. 

Fred ·nalizes that he owes his success 
to juggling. He still keeps the junling 
balls he used in Three's G Crowd. And 
almost every day he juggles a handball 
around in the gymnasium. The last time 
I saw him his nose was quite red, and 
he explained that he had hit himself 
with a handball. You see, he hasn't got 
over beinl' a bad junler yet. ' 
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TOWN HALL TONIGHT
 
A half-hour before the Fred Allen show is scheduled to start, NBC's big main 
studio is nearly full. A press pass, however, serves as a passport to a seat in the 
second row, about six feet from the microphonewhich Fred is to use. The stage 
is srill almost empty. One red-coated musician is making some adjustments to 
his drum, and the porters are st ill bringing in sound effects and making them
selves generaUy useful. Gradually the band drifts in, looking somewhat like 
British hussars in their snappy uniforms. They are followed by a ta ll, slim, 
handsome dark chap in "civics;" the band leader, Peter Van Steeden. Van is 
not one of the self-important sort of conductors - he carries his own music 
stand over instead of having a porter do it for him. Then he begins looking 
through a sheaf of music and caUing the numbers off to the band. 

Next to enter are the amateurs and their friends, and Jim Harkins ushers 
them to a bank of chairs. 

Then Harry Von ZeU, a round-faced, light-haired, medium-sized young 
fellow, comes and explains the show to the audience, comparing the effect it 
'wiU produce in the studio with the impression it will have on the air. He 
rehearses them in how to cheer when TOWN HALL opens and tells them when 
not to applaud, explaining that if they clapped violently the first time Portland 
appeared, it would be confusing to listeners. The audience thoroughly enjoys 
taking part in the show with their cheering. 

No sooner has he finished than in come Fred, his wife, Portland Hoffa, 
Jack Smart, and Minerva Pious, who have appeared with him for years, and 
Eileen Douglas and John Brown, the other members of his cast. They sit in 
another bank of chairs at the left, opposite the amateurs. 

Von Zell makes the opening announcement, and then shouts "It's TOWN 
HALL tonight!" meanwhile cuing the cheers by waving his right arm. Then 
the show is under way, with the cast in a huddle around the mike, and Fred 
holding a megaphone in one hand as if he were about to croon. When he begins 
his newsreel, which "sees all - shows nothing," he talks across the large end 
of the megaphone, to give his voice a hollow "newsreely" sound. 

That sequence over, he takes the horn back to the sound effects man, and 
pours himself a drink of water. '(It looks as though he puts some Sal Hepatica 
in it, but it is hard to be sure.) 

Portland is a tall, slender, cute-looking brunette. Her voice does not 
sound nearly as "gaga" in the studio as it does over the air, and when she is not 
before the mike, it i~ just a nice, normal voice, with no trace of that inexplicable 
quality which she uses to broadcast. 

She, Fred, and the Mighty Allen Art Players work at a single microphone, 
and while they are talking, Van Steeden, who at other times leads his band with 
a lead pencil and considerable violence, sits on the edge of the conductor's 
stand reading a script and laughing harder than anyone else in the show, 
though Portland chuckles heartily at most of her husband's 'gags and keeps 
smiling even while reading her lines. 

The first amateur is led out as Fred reads the introduction, grinning geniaUy 
at the aspirant. Then he lays down his script, and the banter begins flying to 
and fro. Fred makes up his questions and comebacks as he goes along, and so 
do the amateurs. They and Fred never see each other until the broadcasts. 
He has no hand in selecting them. Their letters of application go to the 
advertising agency, which sends them questionnaires to be filled out. From 
thousands of these, several hundred are selected to be heard, and of these hun
dreds, about six actually go on the air each week. Voting is done by the studio 
audience, a technician with an "output meter" measuring the volume of their 
applause through a microphone and amplifier. 



As the program nears its end. Allen glances at the control room. and he and 
the man there signal each other. When the show ends there is a deluge of 
applause. For the next twenty minutes Fred is completely submerged by a 
wave of autograph hunters and people to whom he is forced to explain that 
their friends in Kokomo have to write in to ask for auditions. 

In answer to a question. Allen said•. 'Studio audiences are a big help to a 
.program like ours. for their laughter and applause give our show the lift it 
needs. Sometimes they laugh loudest at things we consider pretty poor. and 
other times the gags that go best in rehearsal leave the audience cold. I wish 
we could try everyone of our programs on three or four studio audiences before 
broadcasting them. It would help us iron out the rough spots." 

TOWN HAL"Y 
~ONIGHJj 

Dear Friend: 

We received your note askl~ ~f you maT oompete In the amateur contests 
~!Fred Ulen's "Town Ball ~onlght." And the anewer le detlnltely ••• 

Of couree. we receive sO ca~, reque.te that It mey take time to 
~ to you, but If you're w!::~~ to walt, why, we're a little COre than 
wi ling to ll.ten. In the :'L~tlme. here'. some Information you might 
11ke to have about how we run o"Jrauditions. Ani, Ine1dentally it :llight
Improve your chances of wI~:ng.	 • 

You see most of our audltlon:ng friends are not unusual enough to ~In 
It takes more than a fair vo::a. or the ability to play an Instrucent • 
fairly well. We want things that are different. unusual. For :nstance, 
a girl mey sing rather well. ~ut not well enough. But If she ha. a 
couple of friends who play in.truments, and they work out a noval 
arrangement to accompany har. then the act has a fine chance. Or a 
gentleman =ay sing a rather.::pre.sive baTltone solo, and still riot win. 
But. If he were to sing a fol~ song that has color and romance that 
Is distinctive and unusual. ~hy, his chances are qUite good. Sometimes 
two or three lads may each sing only a fair song, but they may work 
out qUite a novelty, If they sing together. In short, we are trying to 
find the different. the unl~"J'. And we want you to sit right down and 

•	 figure out how to surprlss u. In your audition! Anything goes __ 
from Slngl~ chickens to pla,lng the harp with mitten. on! And the 
l~~e unusua your acoompllsc:snt -- the greater your chance for cashing 

Another thing -- Fred Allen and those of you who ars on ths program
always have lots ot tun togethsr. Besides, he lIkes to know so~ethl 
~ you -- about your back~round. Something that sets you apart tro:' 
tae rest Of us. Perhaps you have an unusual job. or were born In 
an Interesting place, or c~e to Bew York through some peculiar
circumstance. If Fred knows about It -- then you both have something 
In COllllllon ~hen you meet On th .. radio stage. 

So eend us In a resume of what you're planning to show us (make It
 
dlf!erentl) and something about yourself that Fred can talk about
 
(It s a fun show. rememberl). Then. whsn your turn comes. we'll send
 
you a card telling you when and whsre the audl tlon will be held. 

SI~oerely, ~ 

C-	 Ii"': {-Lo1"'V'V..f-I."-1 r 

TOlIN HALL '1'ORIGB'l' I 
285 Madison Avsnus
 

Dle/FH
 lIew York, N. Y. 

The letter you get 
when you ask Fred for 
an audition. 



",:,)-~}~!~1" 
'lit NBC's new·. studios is' a , 

,,foot thunder cirwJ\. the skin of which has 
been reserved for the 
autographs of big-name' ' 
stars, but last week the 
network requested, Don 
Wilson to pen hiB mon
icker thereon, so now the 
Jell - 0 - Post - Toasties 
mlkeman feels that at last 
he has arrived! 



~Jack
 Benny 

'The Bennys' Roxbury Drive residence for more than twenty-five years. 



~ JACKBENNY 

When Jack Benny used to play wha t he fondly believed to be Love in B/()()m on 
the violin (but which neither Sigmund Spaeth nor Sherlock Holmes could have 
identified), it was difficult to believe that Jack's first professional appearance 
was as oiolinis: with an orchestra in his home town of Waukegan, Illinois. 
Unfortunately one week after maestro Jack made his debut, the theatre closed. 
"But I had nothing to do with that '" he insists. 

Jack was born on St. Valentine's Day in 1894, but, as he will tell you, he 
has "changed a lot since then." His driver's license shows him to be five feet, 
nine inches tall, with fair complexion and brown hair, now sprinkled with 
grey. He admits to one hundred fifty pounds, but when he tells people his 
weight, they look at him, gasp, and exclaim, "Is that all 1" 

His mother, who was a musician, started Jack studying the violin at the 
age of six. At first the boy objected, but by the time he was fourteen his 
interest in his playing was so great that he gave up all the usual high school 
activities in favor of fiddling. 

As Benny wanted to become a vaudeville violinist, he haunted the local 
. theatre whenever he could. This included much of the time when he should 
ha ve been in school. Finally the principal called him into his office and 
remarked: "Jack, I want to apologise for letting school interfere with your 
musical career and to assure you it won't happen again. In other words, Jack, 
you are expelled." 

So, as has been said, Benny became a vaudevillian in Waukegan for one 
week. That first defeat did not discourage him, however, for he had been a 
rather successful amateur while still in high school. He took the band's 
pianist as accompanist and got a contract as "The Boy Violinist." 

With this billing, Benny toured for six profitable years before the World 
War. He then decided to see the world through a porthole and joined the 
Navy. Someone discovered that he was a musician, so they handed him a 
fiddle instead of a swab and sent him out to play for the Seaman's Benefit Fund. 
He got plenty of applause but not much money, and decided that the best way 
to get contributions was to ask for them. 
, That's when Benny became a comedian, for he found that laughing audi
ences were the heaviest contributors. So at every performance, he fiddled less 
and talked more until, when he returned to vaudeville after the war, he had 
become a monologist who carried a violin which he never played. The fiddle 
had changed from a musical instrument to a mere stage "prop." 

Gradually he swung from an "opening spot" to a "headliner" and also to 
master of ceremonies in brilliant Broadway revues. 

But he might not have become the great star that he is, had he not met 
Mary· Livingstone one night while dancing at the Hotel Ambassador in Los 
Angeles, where he was having a record run of eight weeks at the Orpheum 
Theatre . 

.He decided that she was going to be Mrs. Benny and talked her into taking 
a rrrp to .waukegan to meet his folks, who, it is said, were named Kubelsky. 
The meeung must have been a pleasant one, for just sixty-four minutes later the 
chief clerk in Chicago's City Hall was saying the solemn words. Mary fainted 
dead away the second th~ ceremony was over. This marriage took place on 
January 14, 192.7; about SIX years later they adopted a baby, littleJoan Naomi 
Benny. 



---- ------------------------------------

New York impressed them as the right place to spend' their honeymoon, 
so there they went. Jack asked Mary how she would like to drop in and watch 
Earl Carroll rehearse the Vanities, a new edition of which he was then putting 
into production. Mary thought it would be interestingfor a few minutes and 
they went backstage. A few hours later they were still there; Jack was on the 
stage, having been given the leading role. (At least that is the legend that 
has been told about him. He really came to New York because it is the centre 
of the show business. He had already appeared in Hollywood Revue, a talkie, 
and on Broadway in a couple of Shubert shows and he wanted to continue in 
this work. But the other version is more rornanric.) 

Then along came an offer from a sponsor and Benny was in radio. He 
still goes out to Hollywood often and stays there for long periods because 
making movies, while hard work, is lucrative - and Benny does not mind hard 
work. . 

Here are a few sidelights on his personality. His favorite sport is golf, 
but he admits that he would rather go to the movies, because, as he says, "You 
don't have to walk so far." He prepares his radio scripts about four days 
ahead of a broadcast. He wasn't scared as an amateur, but he was at his pro
fessional debut. He likes pepper steak, loyal friends, and steak sandwiches; 
dislikes jigsaw puzzles and unresponsive audiences. Pictures radio audience 
as four or five people sitting around aroom, but will not say whether he sees 
them as responsive or not. Always wears grey soft hat and blue or grey suit 
(no browns) and keeps hat on in studio. Has been thrilled thrice: First, 
appearing before President Roosevelt on March II, 1933; Second, getting a 
fire marshall's car to rush him from a picture studio to a radio studio in time 
to broadcast and nearly being killed ell route; Third, seeing himself on the 

"screen for the first time. Would like to travel or be a theatrical producer; no 
desire to play Hamlet, though once wanted to be an actor. Eats only two 
meals a day; goes to bed about three A.M. and gets up at nine the same morning. 
Buys insurance and bonds with his savings. Says the nicest compliment he ever 

"got was the first time somebody told him his Jell-O broadcast sounded im
promptu. Claims it seems like that because they rehearse but once to keep from 
losing the informal effect. 



A Benny 
for Your 
Thoughts 

Jack Benny Started in Vaude
ville as a fiddler and Became a '
 

Star Radio Comedian
 

By Cedric Adams 

WHEN a man's favorite dish is cold asparagus 
and, mustard sauce you may expect here and 
there in his background a curious trait, a peculiar 

circumstance. Some people call them quirks. Jack 
Benny, fo~u,.er star of the famous Canada Dry (a nickel 
back on tbe:large bottle) program, and principal attrac
tion C?'~ ·thi,,new C~evrolet series of weekly,broadcasts,' 
has hll q»~. ",'. . 

Examtaing the Benny beginnings, it is apparent that 
he's entitled to them. He got a break the day he was 
born. He was a Valentine's present to his mother and 

'J~c:k' Benny with 'th. M~.. Mary UvingS+on., ar. 
anoth.r husband andwif. t.em of the airweves 

father on February 14. 1894. The Kubelsky family 
(Jack's father and mother) lived in Waukegan, III., a 

suburb of Chicago. Jack's mother thought it would 
be better if the Benny heir were born ina larger city 
than Waukegan. It would be simpler for the child later
on in life when people-asked where it was' born for it 
to say Chicago rather than Waukegan. -, That's why the 
event took· place in the metropolis. . , 

Mr. Kubelsky ran a haberdashery business. When 
Jack was old enough to start making a living the busi
ness of selling shirts, socks and neckties didn't have 
much appeal. .With. the, Clothing business definitely 
eut.i.Iack cast about for a means of making a living. ' As 
a child he,had taken ·a few lessons on the fiddle .and be-" 
came fairly proficient at playing the popular tuna of 
the early 1900's. After finishing high ~'~he or
ganizeda dance band, and played at the vari~auke
gan dances. The violin' he played with the orchestra 
was an Amati, an expensive make. It l)roYAla Rood 
investment, however, for: it· ' 

JANUARY. 19H 

Left +0 right, AI Jolson, Ja~k Benny, Teci Husing•. 
Rudy Vall••, lren. Borcloni and Lou Holtz at the 

b.ech 
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A Ben,rtyFof'Your Thoughts

",.' - '. . 

". ,". 

0:......,. 

was theiame;violiD that wu to 
.".f 

land biril~' 
at the, t~ ~f' thenatioa'. prOfeSsional'~-; 
tertaine~.. . ..... ~. ..; '. . . 

Benny', enttaDce into ,the theatricai: bad~ " 
UtA \vas ,a curious ,thin,. His ficst job,iil-
Ibow ;b~siD~ was doorman'',"in a Wauke~· 
gan theater.: It was that job that started 
him definitelT. 0'" a theatrical..c~eer;Tbe 
propertym~ in the tbnter q1lit .and Benny 
took the .job. While be wasbaildliDg the' 
props' in the theater. the yen .for the fiddle. 

n~tbi'ng'quite so pleasant to' the movie ex
eeuti...a a. the clicking of the tumstiles and 
B~DDY ·twirled tbem,... After the .success· of 
this' picture, Jack ,Benny made two mo~e 
filmifor·HoilywOod. ' " 

In 1910' Earl Carroll selected Benny for 
the big Speit in his Vanities. The show 
played in, Gotham for a year and toured 
another year as a road show. 

,Jack's start in radio was another irregu
larity in the comedian's life. A New York 

,came back. A year later h..,:was playing . : newspaper columnist. was planning a 
in the pit crchesrra.. . 

Show business changes come . rapidly. 
The Waukegan house closed and ilent Fid
dler Benny into a twenty-year 'stretch of 
vaudeville. His first act wasa'violin-piano 
act, vastly different from:,tli~calm, ironic, 
succinct humor of the BellAY' shows today•. ' 

In 1918 Jack started ~ a iingle enter. 
tainer. With him went his fiddle. There' 

,were not ¥ery. many performances, bow-: 
ever, before the .violia pieces ~mnk-and 
the' jokes increased. It was adding gags 
to this act that launched Benny on a ea
reer as one of the originators of what we 
know today as a Master of Ceremonies. 

Out of vaudeville into the- revu~ wu 
. a short jump. His first "big-time" came 
in a Shubert thow at the Winter Garden 
in Grtat Temptations, 

Jack re-entered vaudeville in 1926 at
 
the Palace in Chicago as Master of Cere
monia. This t01lr landed him at the
 
Orphmm in Los Anteles. In one of his
 
audimces one night sat several motion pic
mre moguls. They watched. the smooth
ntA of his work, m:opized in him picture
 
,possibilities.' 

"broadcast over one of the New York sta
.tions;, To give a little variety to' the pro
gram he solicited the aid of the Benny' fel
10w. 
, " Jack dashed off his script in a couple 
of bours, went down to the station with 
rio more than' his cllstQDlary urge to enter
tain. 'Someth'ing· about' 'his presentation,
flu radio 'audience appeal created a stir in 
listening' circles. Tbe' next' mcrning radio 
critics on the New York papers had para
graphS Olt the new radio find.' , 

Among the 'tuners-in that· night also 
were :members' of . the advertising agency 
who wire handling the account of Canada 
Dry. A weel1., later Benny was signed' for 
his first long-time radio contract., Subse
quent weeks built Mr. Benny into what 
many consider the highest paid radio en
tertainer'in the world. Jack doesn't like 

' to' diseuse openly the figures of his new' 
Chevrolet contract. He did say. however-, 
that he'll probably make more in one half 
hour program than he would. have made all 
year in the haberdaahery buinas in 
Waukegan: 
, A story heard commonly about radio 

W
. , comedians is. that 'they buy all their material
 

ITH theapinrion of bU.· ...audeville from a syndicate of joke writen or dig
 
,contract he signed for his fim- big pic~ through old files Qf joke malazina. BeD

_ mre, 'The Holl!lwood RlUew.,;· There ,is " .ny's method is neither of these.
 

During his vaudeville and stage career 
he wrote every line of his comedy himself. 
The demands of a twice-weekly broadcast 
were a, little too heavy. . One man could 
not possibly supply sufficient material to 
lend vui4ity to a series of programs. For 
yean Jack had been an intimate friend of 
Harry Conn, famed Broadway wit. Ar· 
rangements were made for Harry and Jack 
to collaborate on their radio programs. 
Today Jack gives M~. Conn a great deal 
of credit and praise for the success the, 
have achieved over the air. 

"THE Bennys have· a serious eye on the 
future. Jack. for instance, believes now 

that the straight gagging, joking, punninl 
radio comic is on the .way out. 

"When the entire field of humor can be 
reduced to six or seven basic gags." he says. 
"there can't be much variation. The modi

'fied versions. of the original jokes are pretty 
well shopwom right now. The situation 
comedy, the type I've used in my three 
series of commercial programs. h.as years to 
go before it will become ted,ioua to the 
listener." , 

"If you can't step up in fJlont ofa 
microphone and make good, i( '.you can't 
please the audience there's some~in,g more 
to blame than the fact tllat you'l;11ight have 
whistled in me dressing roqlit-ufore he 
took the air. And when yiO.-w) wbwing, 
them you can whistle all day'tJiii It.,won't 
break them," ::~::' .,1., 

In January 1927, Jackmarr~d S3voJe 
Marks who is the Mary Livingstone you've 
heard over the air with him. His Pet 
name for her is 0011. Her pet name for 
him is Doll;'. Their married life is exempli. 
fied by their, roles in the programs. They 
laugh tbemselves through life, enjoy each 
other thoroughly. 

, 

, Phi},,_tiS~, 

Jack Benny's no dope--he has had 
. 

the telephone of his new house in-. 
stalled inside the bread box. where 
nobody will ever think of looking for 
it. 

• • • 

There must be something about be
ing a comedian that .makes you unus
ually fond of good solid earth. Jack 
Benny and Fred Allen wouldn't think 
of going up in an airplane--won't 
even go up in a tall building if they 
can help It. 

, 

~,i " 





THE HOUSE THAT BUILT JACK'S GAGS
 
HIGH in the .1Idu.iy. Holy

wood Hila., J.ck BeMy i. 
buildillCJ • n.w hou_nd 

d.ily wit_tending • berr.g. of "I. 
thi. the hou.. that Jecl built1" g.91 
•• pert of the price of it. No _et 
to the miNiom who cJu.ter oyer their 
redio ....."'1 Sund.y to h••r the 
Benny thow, Jecl·. n.w hom. i••1so 
much t.lked .bout in the g.thering
pl.eeI of Hollywood'. be"-informed 
gOl.ipe~ For thi. i. no ordin.ry 
hou... Fromcell.r to .ttic, from end 
to .nd. it i. to r.pr...nt the "'1I... _rd-or et I..... the n.xt to 
the lastl Nothing th.t could con
tribute to .ound mod.rnity .nd oolid 
comfort has be.n neglect.d. Th• 
•peciou. groUnds .round the house 
will .y.n bo... • concrete-lined 
berbecu. pitl The Benny ..n.. of 
humori. _II repr...nted. too. Grin
ning on the bottom of the .wim
ming-pool will be • huge octop_ 
m.d. of .hining b1.ck tile! 

"Hey, )'oul Where'. your union Photograplu bll Art Carter 
card 1" Jack produce. It-he'. •. 
member of the mUllciana' union. 

,...... 

And thl.l.n·t alii The Benny man.. Itretchea out far to the left. Note 
the .p.~iou. porch in the center. The two Itraight white line. running 
acrou the picture are chalk-linel marking the path of the walk that will 

Becauae he wanta to move In by 
June 26, Jack turn. to, heipi 
the carpenter. and the plumbe.. 

Benny la at hla beat when the 
lunch·whlatle blow.. Vea, he 
drank the whole quart of mllkl 

be laid here. A piece of upright pip_for the dlvlng·board_howa the 
location of the awlmmlng-pool In the lower right. hand corner. Apparently 
pleaaed with the whole Kene are Ace Comic Jack and the bON carpenter 

l 



...
 

Ceoll B. DeMille (obove) will 
dlreot lOme n.w twllb In .n 
old faYorlte. uleven Key. to 
••Idp.t.... wh.n Lux Rodlo The· 
ate, pr••entl the Ihow over CBS 

Th. 11m.: Monday nlghl. Seplember 26 
The pl.ce: Lu" Radio Th"'er 
Tile drama: "Seven Keya 10 Baldpale" 
And-the e..lI Wh., • cull 

JACI: BENNY wl11 t.ke Ihe role 01 
thai lIIUIy·volced tr.gedllUl. Ih.1 
greel_1 \lYing Inlerpreler 01 Ihe 

c:1aaIca-l.ck Bennyl
Mary UYing8lone. Ib.1 modem-d.y 

DuM, Ih.1 aec:ond Sor.h Bernhardl. will 
ploy-MIllY UYingalonel 

And Cedi B. DeMille, g1.nl 01 the 
cinema. producer. director .nd autbor, 
Impr-.rlo-In-chlel 01 Ibe Lu" Radio 
Theeter, will undert.ke 10 creele lor 
Ibe radio audience Ibe dlfflcull char· 
acter ol-CecU B. DeMIlleI 

It all BOUnda a lillie bit wacky. and 
110 wonder. "Seven Keyo 10 Baldpale:' 
a otlIJldard duslc In every thealrlcal 
company'a repertory aDCe Ibe Seplem.· 
her nlghl In 1913 when Ibe curtain 
wenl up on It lor Ibe flnl lime, hu 
been played \llerally Ibouoanda 01
lim.. Raw amaleur. and HUOIled pro
I-.lonall. rural Iheelerl and colleqe 
dramatic clubl-all bave alaged Ihe 
lamoua "Baldpale:' Bul It's very 
doubtlul Indeed thai any reeding 01 
Ibe ploy, no mailer how h\larloua. was 
ever u Ihorougbly milled up .. Ihe 
lleImy version you'll bear IhIe Monday 
nlgbl. George M. Cohan J1ImseU, who 
wrole the play, would b.rdly know il 
now-bul h.'11 probably be Ihe lirsl 10 
admll Ihal Ihe Benny Inlerprel.tlon Is 
.. funny ui .nythlng poaalbly could be! 

"A myslerious melodramatic lareo:' 
That wu Ihe deacriptlon 01 "Seven 
It.,.s to Baldpale" printed on Ihe AB· 
tor Theater playbl1l at the premiere. 
And alllbOll8 Ihinge It certainly Ia. Full 
of .aUd "theeler:' gripping, auspen.. 
fu1, lUld wilh a aurprIae ending thai 
would have done credit to O. Henry 
blmHlI. "Seven lCeyo ·10 Baldpale" bas 
everything. Millions 01 Americana bave 

laughed unlil Ihey cried w.lching It
even .. Ibey salon Ihe edg_ 01 Ihelr 
_Ia wondering wh.1 In Ihe world 
could happen nezl. 

Basla 01 Ihe lanlutlc "Baldp.te" plol 
-It hu nolhing 10 do with men who've 
losl Iheir hair, inctdenlally-Ia • wager, 
a bet between a writer, one Billy 
Magee. and Ihe owner 01 a aummer 
r880rt, one Bentley. Magee, whose 
repulatlon as • wrller Is based on "Ihe 
IOrt 01 noyela Ihal are seld .by Ihe 
pound:' hu bel $5.000 1M!. be COn 
wrile a book in twenty·lour bOUlll. 
Bentley. owner 01 Ihe mounlaln sum· 
mer resort. Baldpale. h.. sugg.sled 
Ibal he go Ihere 10 lind Ihe aboolule 
seclusion he 11 need to do the job. 
For II's Ihe middle 01 wlnler. and Bald· 
pale Ia deserted. There la, Bentley oaYI, 
bul one key 10 Baldpale, .nd Ihat one 
he may have 10 he can be cerlain 01 
peace and privacy. 

MET at Baldpale by Ihe caret.ker 
and bIs wife. Magee "ettles down 

10 work al mldnighl. confld.nl Ihal he 
can have tbe story Ilnlsbed on time, 
despile Ihe ghosts lhal are supposed 10 
baunl Baldpale. . Bul he has barely 
tapped out the lint page 01 his manu· 
script when Inlerruptions begin. One 
alter another, my.lerious citizens, 
obviously on evil bent, III keys inlo the 

locked fronl door 01 Baldpale and come 
lUmping In, shaking Ihe snow Irom 
their clolh_ and swinging Iheir arms 
10 gel a meesure 01 warmlh back inlo 
Ihelr blood. There Is a girl new.paper 
reporter. a conleased woman black
matler, a noloriously disbonesl poilli. 
ellUl. a hermit. Ihe presidenl 01 a rail· 
road-in all, Ihere are si" 01 Ihem. each 

'with a key 10Baldpate. There's $200.000 
ml"ed up In il-<llolen money al Ihal. 
There's sculfling. Ihere's gun·play, 
there are policemen and handculled 
crlmlnals-Ihrills, lIUrprises, suspense
auapense buill up to Ihe bursting point. 

AND jusl at Ihe poinl when Billy 
Magee, noveUlt. has concluded 

Ihal Ihe human mind can bear no more. 
Bentley. who bel him $5,000 he couldn't 
write a novel. or anything like a novel, 
within twenty·lour hours, arrives on Ihe 
scene-wllh Ihe IIllventh key 10 Bald· 

pate' " 
Soys be: '1'm Ibe owner 01 Baldpale 

Inn. Two policemen relused to allow 
me 10 pus, and I shot Ihem dead:' 

Magee: "this Ian't true. II can't be 
truel I'm a raYing manisc!" 

Benlley: '1 just art/ved, Billy. I mo
tored Irom New York. I e"peeled 10 
find you alone. Who are Ihese people? 
How did they gel In here? Have Ihey 
disturbed you in your work? And how 

For one night. Jock Benny will 
forget his forthcoming Jell·O 
Ihow to at., on OeMllle verlloft 
of uSeven Key.!· J.ck and Mra. 
(oboYe) will ploy Benny. Mrs. 

are you gelling on wilh Ihe slory?" 
Mag..: "How am I geltlng on? Greal 

heavens. man. 10 whal IOrl 01 a place 
did you send me? Nolhing but crooks. 
murderers, ghosls. pislol·shols, polic. 
men. and dead people walking aboul 
Ihe halls. Hundreda 01 Ihousands 01 
dollars, and keya and keys and keys! 
You win-I lose. Twenty·four hoursI 
Why, I couldn'l write a book In Iwenty· 
lour years In a place like Ihis! My 
God, whal a nighl Ihis has been!" 

BUT all in vain. For comes now Ihed. 
nouement. The miscellaneous ma· 

rauders who've driven Mag.. Inlo Ihe 
purpl.lringed dllhers aren'l real al all, 
II s..m_lhey're only slage acloro. a 
whole company 01 them, broughl Irom 
New York by Bentley jusl u a joke! 

Nor Is Ihal all. The audience is stili 
slaggering under Ihe impaci of Ihal 
revelation when Ihe curlain lalls on 
Ihe second, and lasl act, only 10 rise 
immedialely on an epilog. None of 
Ihis has really happened, we're told, 
1I's only Ihe slory-Ihe slory Ihal 
Magee has been writing all nightl And 
Ihal-is Ihe end. 

BUI lUI lar as The Masler. lack Ben· 
ny, is concerned, ii's only Ihe begin· 
ning. To Benny, Shak"peare may be 
sacred, bul George M. Cohan is only 
another aclor.playwright. lack Benny's 
Baldpale (no pun inlended, probably) 
hag some new twist •. 

lack will play a young man who's 
tired 01 lorever doing comedy role.
he wanls IOmelhing IOlid, IOmelhing 
wilh meat on it, IOmething deep. and 
siqnilicant, and Iragic. (There's· proh
ably as much trulh as. liction In Ih.t. 
Few. indeed. are Ihe comediano who 
don'l pine 10 play Hamiel.) Now it 
aeems thai Cecil B. DeMille once nacl.e 
a haU-promise ·01 a pari In a senOWl 

plclure 10.lack. (Thal's for Ihe..purpoo.... 



(Continued Irom Paqe l) 

01 the play, of COW'II8: In reel Ilf•• 
DeMiIl. would know bellerl) Jack ud 
Mary go 10 DeMiIl.'a office to hold him 
to hiB promise, and DeMiIl. pula Ihem 
oil, aaylnq, "I ha"en'l any IIIory, Jack." 
Thereupon, Benny oller. to wril. a 
IIIory, and 10 do it in twenty·four hOUl'll, 
100. 

"You can'l do ii, Benny," ponlilicales 
Ih. pontifical DeMiIl., "bul If you can. 
you can ha". Ih. lead In It. And you 
can ua. myoid deserled hou.. on 
Baldpale Mounlain lor Ihe niqhl, 100. 
You won'l be dl.lurbed Ihere," 

So II'. 011 10 old Baldpale lor Buck 
Benny, aUlhor. Hia experienc.a when 
h. qe18 Ihere, ala., u. very much like 
thoae auHered by Georqe M. Cohan'. 
Maqee. Ule al Baldpal' la lual one 
Inlerruptlon alter another. Bul it lum8 
oul, .. II did before, Ihal Ih. lanlaatic 
happenlnga 01 Ihe Baldpal' niqhtmare 

, In case you wonder why the Jack 
Benny Sunday airings leav~ y!'u so 
happily sahsfled, maybe you d like to 
know the "laugh count" on his "Lost 
Horizon" Ilrogram ot Nove~ber 21
his best this year, 1 do believe, tor 1 
was there and kept tab. Betore the 
fin;t musical selection, a matter of 
about seven minutes, Benny and ,'OlD
pany evoked exacUy 31 laughs, Vary

ing in size Irom small chuckl~s to loud 
guffaws. During the next third at the 
airing, the studio audience rang up a 
total at thirty, and in the last third, 
after the second grchestra! number, 33 
jokes paid off. The tag lines brought 
two more--or a grand total tram a 
grand program ot 96 la., and those 
in but thirty minut... '!'IIlUS the ~me 
taken up by the musical selections! 

Incidenlalill a""nll's most recome 
Irip 10 Palm 'Springs broughl forlh a 

....Wen,ng 100 good 10 keep. Jack Icid
ding an Indian Ihere In what he ChW. 
to consider Ihe redmon's longue, was 
knocked for a f1a1 gag when the Indian 
handed him back a quickie in a per
feCI impersonalion of SChleppennan' 

dldn'l happllll at all-they're on1J' Ih. 
tbInga Ihal go 10 make up Ihe IIIory, , 
At lallt Jack 011... the IIIory 10 Ih. pro- i 
dueer, "And rem.mber," he lelle 
DeMille, "-I play Ihe lead:' 

"Nol al all, nol al all," eays Cedi B. 
"Seven Keys 10 Baldpal' has been pro
duced many, many limes. I'v. produced 
II al leaal Iwlce mysell. You haven'l 
wrillen a new .Iory, Benny, you've iuol 
embellished Ihe old one. You're not 
qoinq 10 play Ihe lead. I'm qlvinq the 
pari 10 a reel h.man: eay, lor Inslance, 
Gary Cooper:' 

Tuner·lnner. will probably hear on. 
dull Ihud Indlcalinq "Eml, Buck Benny, 
aUlhor:' 

Newelll hobby of Mary LiVingstone Be..ny I. this' jeweled charm 
cigarette ca.. worth In exce.. of $5,000. An Idea of Hu.band 'Jack'a. 
the ca.. contalne good-luck piece. from many celebrity. friend. 

"Jack,". your. reporter asked Mr. Benny during
rehearsal;s tor hIS Jell-0 show, "when is your wed
dmg annlversary?-not that 1 alii going to send you 
any thing. It "Let's see," the comedian replied IaMary 
and I, were marrted twelve years last Janu~ry 12." 
Not dLStrustmg hun, 1 asked Mary Livingstone as a 
double check. She was positive. "Jack and I were 
marned January 14, 1927" ... Personally I think 
they're both wrong. I'm betting on January 12 
1927 ... Jack told the troubles he was having try~ 
109 to keep Bill Morrow, 
One ot his scripting team, 
~rom putting hospital gags 
IOta the Je11-0 episodes. 
Morrow vacationed under 
a scalpel, so he wanted 
J Bck to use a tew lines 
like "They charged me 
~lOO an inch," "The open
109 was a great success" 
and "They didn't give me 
ether: they just read me 
a Fred Allen script." 

The Jack Bennyal Mary Llvlng.tone, 
Little Joe" -Naomi, and Jack IIIroll acro.. 
the 'aw" at El Mirador In ,Callfor"la. 
Joan Naomi ha. to .klp to keep up with 
Mother and Dad, Jack'e new three-year 
co"tract la topa among radio'. big ata ... ! 

•
 



THE TRUTH' ABOUT THE BURNS

BENNY SMUGGLING CASE
 

SHUSHED ON THE AIR, PASSED OVER LIGHTLY BY THE PRESS,
 

HERE'S, THE WHOLE AMAZING STORY' OF THE REAL INSIDE
 

BY T. H. TRENT 

CERTAINLY G80lqe Bums and Jack cups to the utonishment of all. " em a 
Benny were far from the mind of Nazi. and I will not work for anyone 
Supervisinq Customs Aqent who epeab that way, about the Fuehl

Georqe Roberts when a German maid erl I love tbat manl • 
named Rosa Weber walked into his' When the startled hostesa finally 
ollice in New York on the mominq of found her tonque. she fired Rosa on 
October 22 lut and annoUDCed, "Some the spot. A little later, when the maid 
amuqqlinq ia qoinq on." was leavinq. baq and baqqaqe. she in· 

Superviainq Aqent Roberta blinked quired about referenc... 

Ikindly but knowtnq eyes and asked the MrI. Lauer anllled. "Ref-erencesl" 
~ Teutonic dom_tic to spill what was on . A biller lauqh. Mrs. Lauer recalled that 
, her mind and spare none of the detaila. a eiater of Rosa's worked for Russia's 
ThIa, In subatance. was her tale: former Grand Duch888 Marie. then In 

The nlqht before. there had been MBDhauan. "Not only will I not qive 
,quite a dinner-party in the awank Park you a reference:' said the Supreme 
Avenue apartment of ROIIlI'a employers Court Justice's wife. "but I shall com' 
-State Supreme Court Justice Edgar mUDicate with the Grand Duch888 and 

! Lauer. and his lovely.- yOUDq and so: let her know what kind of blood ruDII 
:ciaJly ambll10us wife. Elma. When the In your family'"
demi.tuae· conversaUon had veered "Very well:' said Rosa. "I t'1nk 
around to Adolf Hitler. the one-time maybe 1 qo down and see the United 
Austrian houae-painter, had taken quite States people:' And she did. 

'a verbal lacinq.
Rosa. hoverinq about the table. qr_ ONE of the quests at the ill-staned 

, red of face, liqht of lip. and Mrs. Lauer dinner-party had been an elegant 
, wondered what was wronq. She asked amoothie named Albert N. Chsperau. 
: the servant If she were feelinq all riqht. "a diplomat or somethlnq:' and Mr. 

"Certainly not. Madamel" snapped Chaperau, Wh088 ,?aqqaq.e was never 
the maid. banqinq down a trayful of searched when he returned to the port 

Whsn comedian Jack Benny and Wife, Mary Llvlngltone, sailed for France In 1937 (above), It began a eequence 
of events that led eventually to a COBt of over t40,000 for Benny. Including a '10,000 fine, In France Benny pur· 
cha..d Jewelry valued at about $2,000 for his wife, turned It over to Chsperau to bring Into the U. 8. to Nve '700 

of N_ York from one of hfa frequent 
jaunts abroad. had. a few weeks pre
viously. amuqqled in some Paria qowns 
for Mrs. Lauer. Colette D'Arville, sonq
bird of the airlanes. had alao been at 
the party and, in talkinq with Mr. Chap
erau. Colette had asked him many 
questiOIl,l about Nlcaraqua. so Rosa im
aqined that the "diplomat or some

thlnq" wu connected with the Central 
American republic. 

This Mr. Chsperau, RoN went on. 
had greatly Impreuecl the other quuts 
with h1a wide acquain'- among foot·· 
liqht. celluloid and ether luminaries, 
and he had happened to mention that 
two Individuala with whom he was 
vary palsy,walsT were' Jack Benny and 
George BUDI8.• A qr..t fellow-Nate," 
said Chsperau. referrinq to BUDI8. "Hla 
real first name ill Nate. not Georqe. you 
know:' Another impreulve remark had 
been: "Jack and Mary. A fine couple. 
I spent some time with them In France 
thia past aummer:' 

Now. thia MrI. Lauer wasn't precise
ly a stranqer to the qrlm gentlemen 
whoM SWorD duty It ts to put the 
screws on those who try to slip Btull 

oU a ateamer without benefIt of g.' 
amination and resultant cuatoma duty. 
No. Madame had been on the cryinq 
aide of, a tilt with Uncle Sam the yeu 
before w~en she had neglected to de
clare certain purch_ she had made 
abroad, with the result that Justice Lauer 
had been obliqed to pen a health, 
check, payable to Mia~er' Whlakera, In 
hie wife'a behalf. 

, U the elegant Mr. Chsperau bad 
been brinqing in stutl for Mrs. Lauer. . 
was it possible that Georqe Buma and 
Jack Benny. who also had wiv.. who 
wore jewelry, had been Involved with 
him? That wu an outside poaslbillty 
that Supervlainq Agent Roberts con
aidered. But there were other-and very
delicat__thinqs, to be attended to ftraL 

Number One:, Was It p088lhle that 
Rosa Weber. the Germari maid, was 
lyinq.just for the sake of venqeance. 
and that the buia for her flctlon bad 
been the previous trouble In which 
Mrs. Lauer had found heraelf In'fobed? 

Number Two: U thia man Chsperau 
was In the dlplomalic service of HIe> 
araqua. would one of thoR touch, m; 
tarnational 81tuationa arlee U thia qo.... 
amment put the bracelets on him. eva 

. ~. 

Albert N, Chaperau, ..,f·ltyled 
attache of Nicaraguan oonsulate, 
wa. central figure 'n the 611. ... 



If he had been bringing in merchandiae 
not for his own use? 

Those were the two posers dumped 
into the lap of Joseph L. Delaney, 
youthful Assiatant United States At· 
torney for the Southern District of New 
York. who was assigned. following the 
maid's disclosures. to dig into the sit· 
uation. 

- Delaney decided there was a very 
simple way of finding out whether 
Rosa was telling the truth. So he got 
her down to his office m the United 

,Slates Courthouse - right acr088 the 
way, incidentally, from Justice Lauer's 
chambers in another building - and 
asked her to describe in detail the Paris 
gowns she claimed Chaperau had 
brought in tor Madame. Rosa did so 

'in the presence of two very unusual in· 
dividuals-Customs Inspectors James 
Quinn and Harry Pfeiffer. These two 
gents happen to know considerable 
more about feminine apparel than the 
average woman, for they specialize in 
appraising imported gowns brought in 
by fair passengers. and it's up to them 
to know, more or leas at a glance. the 
approximate European price of an ex
clusive model so that no cute doll on a 
pier can knock down the price in the 
hope of evading duty, and get away 
with it. 

So Quinn sad Pfeiffer listened and 
made notes as Rosa described many 
gowns which, she said. Chaperau 
brought to the Lauer apartment follow· 
ing his arrival from Europe on the Ile 
de France the first week in October. 
The Lauers had gotten in a shan while 
before. after a summer abroad. 

ROSA declared that Madame bed 
given her the dre..es to pr.... and 

that the apparel had included original 
and exclusive creations of Schiaparelli, 
Magqy Rouff, Vionnet and Rosa Valois 
-smart Paris establishments. all. 

Okay; Now the probe on those 
drQBBes-and all this was to lead direct

ly to Bums and Benny. as you aball 
presently _took two directions. D& 
laney sent a cable to the U. S. customs 
authorities in Paris and asked the boys 
to check On garments fittinq the de
scriplions supplied by the maid. and 
ascenain whether they had been pur
chased during the time Mrs. Lauer was 
known to be abroad. The second angle 
was that Quinn and Pfeiffer. the boys 
who could apct an original model the 
entire length of a night-club and tell 
you within a few francs what it was 

'worth. were uaigned to sbedow Ma
dame J.auer and see if she wore any 
of the garments described by the maid 
she had fired. 

The answer in each instance was a 
great big YES. 

IN THE meantime, the Department of 
State had been checking on this fel

low Chaperau, and SO far as could be 
ascenained in WlIBhington the guy was 
an eighteen-carat phony. The names of 
all accredited diplomatic representatives 
are on file in the capital. and Alben 
N:s name was not included. So what· 
ever papers he might have been carry· 
Ing - and he had displayed papers 
making him out to be a commercial 
attache of Nicaragua upon his latest 
arrival in New York, customs recorda 
showed-were decidedly not in order. 

In Father Knickerbocker's village, 
Federal aleutha had been strolling 
around town trying to get a line on 
Chaperau's activities there. It was 
found that the man had an elaborate 
three-room layout in the Hotel Pierre, 
one of the city's moat exclusive hostel
ries, and that he spent most of his 
after-dark wilking hours sipping vin
tage champagne in the Stork Club and 
EI Morocco. habitats of luminaries and 
satellites of the entertainment, lIOciai 
and sporting worlds. 

Keeping in mind the fact that the 
maid had reponed Chaperau as repre
senting himseU to be on pretty close 

It was in tile home of Mrs. Elma N. Lauer. pictured above with hsr husband, New York Supreme Court Justice 
Edgar Lauer, that an Insignificant qusrrel with a maid began ths course of events that led to the uncovsrlng of 
tile whole smuggling affair. The German maid, angry at jibes against Hitler, set Cuetome offlclale on the trail 

Above Is copy of Cllapsrau'e of·
 
ficlal pa..port, on th" strength
 
of which· hs claimed exemption
 

terms with the two radio comedians. .. 
the investigators made cautious in
quiries here and there in an effon to 
learn if Chaperau had ever been seen 
in either the Stork or El Morocco with 
them. He had. with both of them; not 
once. but on several occllBions. He 
seemed to have been closer to Burns 
than Benny, although he and Jack were 
far from strangers. 

Now. the United States C~toms Ser· 
vice maintains many offices In various 
parla of the country, not neceBBarily 
confined to pons, and these offices are 
in constant touch with one another by 
means of the teletypewriter. This is a 
machine. on the wonderful side. which 
makes it possible for a person sitting 
at one in New York. let us say. to carry 
on a conversation with an individual at 
a teletypewriter acro.. the continent. 
You. in New York, just tap out a mea
aage and It appears on my machine. 
then I answer you on my machine and 
the words appear on yours. 

All right. Supervising Agent Robens· 
sat down at his teletypewriter in New 
York aud opened a converaaUon with 
the Los Angelea office that went along 
these lines: 

Conlidential. We are about 10
 
lean on phony commercial allache
 
one Chaperau lor smuggling wilh
 
local woman. Suspect as oUlside
 
poBSibillty he may have brought in
 
slull lor Burns and Benny 01 radio.
 
Please seoul around and ascerlain
 
II wives 01 comedians are lIashing
 
new jewelry.
 



Only a f.w <lap had .lapl8d .me. 
the Gennan maid called on the c:ua
tOlllll authoritiea. but already the boys 
were ready to make	 the first major 
mov.. Secret search W&1Tants for the 
Lauer and Chaperau apartm.nts had 
be8ll obtained. arvi at two o'clock on. 
morning. when the smotically perfect 
Chaperau, in whit. ti. and taiJa, wu 
tripping the I1ght fantastic in El Moroc· 
co, Assiatant U. S. Attorn.y Delaney 
and customs m.n gath.red outside the 
Pi.rr. to await his r.tum. 

When h. showed up about four 
o'clock. th.y slapped him in the Fed.ral 
jail and w.nt through the I1ttl. bUBineas 
of taking impr888ions of the loops and 
whorls of his well·manicured fingers, 

A f.w hours laier, u	 other agents 
prepared to raid the aPfIlment of Su
prem. Court Justic. Lauer. many ar· 
reating facts about Albert N. Chaperau. 
Jack Benny and Georg. BUOIII w.r. 
popping to tb. surface. 

For on. thing, prominently displayed 
In the Pierr. suil. wu a larg. photo of 

.BUOIII bearing the iDsc:ription: "From 
Nat. to Nat.:' From Burns to Chap
erau, of cour.., for the phony eem
m.rcial attach.'. name turned out to 
be Nat. Shapiro. Th.n they found out 
in police h.adquan.rs wh.r. the fresh 
fiDg.r.prlnts of the man had been sent 
to the Bur.au of Criminal Ind.ntlfica
uea, that Chaperau had a record half 
u long as your arm. and had. ov.r a 
period of twenty-one years. been 
jugged In this country and abroad on 
charges ranging all th. way from au

. thorship of ch.cks with.a high rubber 
ceateat to larc.ny. A thoroughly black 
guy. in other words. 

Lik. m&llY a criminal, Chaperau had 
n.ver brok.n himself of the bad habit 
of putling thinga in writing. A desk in 
the Pterre had been filled to ov.rflow
ing with a lot 01 l.tt.r. and notations 
h. had made. One l.tter right near the 
top of a batch bore a Hollywood post
mark. It read: 

Dear Nat.: 
G. is crazy about the bracel.t. 

Thanlcs a thousand. 
(Signed) N. 

Th. handwriting look.d to be the 
sam. &II thai on the "Nale 10 Nat." 
photograph, 80 it looked &II if George 
Burns had written the nol.. Mighty In· 
I.resting 10.the gov.rnm.nl. especially 
the r.mark about th. bracelet, N.ar 
the thought-te-be Burns lett.r wu a slip 
of paper, a notation on il in, appar.ntly, 
Chaperau's handwriting. r.ading 

See I. B. re clips lor M. L. 
J. B. and M. L. Could thOleinitlals. 

In vi.w of what Ih. Fed.ral officials 
alr.ady knew, at&lld for anything other 
than Jack Benny &lid Mary Livingaton.? 
Would a man like Chaperau want to 
see Jack Benny aboul clips for Mary 
LiVingstone that w.r. anything l.u 
than diamond clips? W.ll. it hardly 
s••med 80. N.v.rth.l.... Benny's stalus 
waa diUerenl Irom that of B\IlI1I, at 
l.asl al Ihla .arly alag. of the probe. 
because Burns had acknowledged re
c.ipl of a bracelel. wh.reas thia- nota· 
lion aboul J. B. didn'l mean thai Benny 
had actually bought anylhing. 

Supervising Agenl Rob.rtII gal busy 
on Ihe leletypewriter to Loa Angelea 
again. This tim. II wenl like this: 

Los Angeles what have you 
lound out re Burns and Allen? 

N.w York we just now got re
port Miss Allen has new diamond 
brac.let. 

Are you sure il is new?
 
Yes she is shOWing il 011 as pres·
 

Jlck Benny 
hopei he h.s"'t overlooked 
• thing for Olughte. Joan 

en; Irom husband. 
Do you have deMUed des~i~ 

tion 01 il? 
No but ar. getting earliest possi· 

bl. moment witbout UlIcoverJIIg 
ourselves. 

We thinlc it is smuggled. Please 
get details and send immediat.ly 
so we can check with Europe. Now 
pl.ase check sub rOI& on Mary 
lJving5tone aDd ascertain U she 
hunew clips probably diamonds. 

. and advise immediately any iDlo, 

Tw.nty·four hours lat.r, Aaaialant 
U. S. Attorney Delaney walked into 
the office of his ~, Lamar Hardy, 
then the governmenl's chief prosecut
Ing official lor the Southern Diatrict of 
N.w York. 

"Chief," laid Delaney. "this Chap
erau cue is turning out 10 be a honey. 
When we raided Mrs. Lau.r'. apart· 
ment yest.rday we found all the gowns 
that that maid deacribed. Now the eus
lams men inform me that a bracelet 
thai Gracie All.n is wearing on Ihe 
Cout, and 80m. jewehy Mary Living· 
stone baa Ia probably the same .tuff 
referred to in papers w. ..Ized in 
Chaperau's apanmenl. Therefore 11'. 

my idea, Chi.f, Ihat George Burna and broadcasts. Blanc is' a 
lack B.nny ar. in this smuggling busi proud arUsan of noises; 
ness up to their necks. Shall I go so proud. In fact, that he 
ahead?'" carries about with him a 

Mr. Hardy swUng around in his chair. list of his accdmplish
and gazed out al the Manhall&ll skyline ments. The latter includes 
for a long time. Finally. he spoke: (l) a buck-toothed screw

"Many people, Delaney. think that bait, (2) a sluall-moulhed 
the bigger they are the leu the rulea duck, (3) a nervous mall 
apply to th.m. If Burna and Benny ar. with the hiccups, (4) a 
guilty, I wanl it clearly d.monatrated Brooklyn cowbOy, (5) a 
Ihat they are no beller than anybody hayseed popmouth, what
else. I 11'&111 this cue prosecuted:' ever thai is, (6) live va. - ,. 

rieties of morons, and
lad Benny pl.ad quilty 01smuggling why, we don't know-:a 

on April 4 and wu line4. 110.000. 
George Burna plead· guilty on Dec.m Hammond electric crgan.: 
ber 12 and was lined 18.000. AU that is 
known to the public; But hoW' was lad 
Benny implicaled by JIIvestigatioD ill 
Europe? What did George Burna do 
when he was required to implicate his 
close lriend. lack Benny? What has 
happened 10 their Iri.ndship alld to the 
Iriendship of their wives? How could 
two such smart men ... Jack Benny and 
George Burns make the stupid mistake 
01 becoming the Iriends of an ez-jaU· 
bird, lorger. and thi.n All these qu.s
tions are answered in nezt week's b1
stahDent. 

lol.et "e••• le•••'." r.,•• .... 
Latest ether illusion to be created for the edifi

cation at all listeners is	 Carmichael, Jack Benny's 
polar bear, who at this 
moment appears to be 
quarantined "at home" 
with Jack, for the mea
sles. Carmichael is a 
characterization at Md 
Blanc, delineator alao of 
hiccups, sneezes and six
ty-three other types. some 
at which you hear on the 
Hope, McGee and Penner 
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....THE TRUTH ABOUT THE BURNS
BENNY SMUGGLING CASE 

When Federal a1eulbs beqan a rou
tine Investigation 01 a New York smug
gling case, they had no idea !hat the 
trail would lead tlnally 10 George BurlJ6 
and Jack Benny. It was the baggage ot 
the eleqant Alberl N. Chaperau !hat 
provided Ihe first important clews. One 
note from George BurlJ6 told Chaperau 
that Gracie was crazy about her brace
leI. A memo read "See JB re clip. tor 
ML." Quite unknown 10 Jack Benny 
and Geolge Burna, Chaperau was an 
imposter who had wormed his way into 
Iheir triendship. As yet !hey had no 
idea ot the embarrassment he wu to 
bring to them and their wive. because 
lhey permitted him "to do them a 
tavor."-E!>lToB. 

IN LOS ANGELES, Federal men were 
checking up on Gracie Allen and 
Mary Livingstone and their new jew' 

elry, on orders Irom New York. In Man· 
hattan, detectives were Bifting every 
piece of paper found in the swank 
Chaperau Buite at the Hotel Pierre. 

One piece of paper was a photograph 
of lack Benny and Chaperau together 
on a beach. Chaperau, the now·known 
lawbreaker, and Jack Benny. How 
would the man whom the Federal In
vestigators had got Ihe habil of calling 
"[ell-O Again" laugh that one off? 

A Photo, a Shopgirl's Memory, 

and a Hotel Register Combined 

to Change Jack Benny's -Mind 

BY T. H. TRENT 

The boyl ID the Los Augeles vee 
had by this time IUCCeededID briDgiDq 
the jeweiry picture IDIo Bhup fOCUl. 
Gracie Allen, it now developed. was 
not only lportiDg a new diamond 
bracelet but a new ring. Mary Living-
Itone was weuIDCJ not only a pair of 
diamond clips but a beautiful bracelet. 

Now the IDvestigatorl began 10 piece 
together, ID a genersl way, the move-
menta of Burna, Benny aDd Cha~au 
during the previoua Beveral months. 
StealllBhip recordB diBcloaed that BeDDY 
and Chaperau had been ID Europe 'al 
the lI&JDe time the put lIWDDler, name
ly, during the month of Auquat. Benny 
had retumed to these shores Auquat 30. 
and gone atraiqht to the Coast. He 
hadn't declared any purchases such as 
a diamond bracelet and Ihe clips when 
he came in, and as a matter of fact, 10 

fv as the Los Augeles IDvest1qatorl 
could ascertain, Mary Livingstone had 
not been IMD weuiDg the new "lee" 
until about the middle of October. 

N0W, the middle of October was an 
iDc:riminating period of lime, ID the 

opinion of the sleuths, for two r8alOna. 
Flrat, Chaperau had anived In New 
York bom Europe the first week IDOe
tober, and that Is when he would have 
brought in the jeweiry, if he had 
brought it in. Then, too, Geotge Burna 
was ID New York, at the fashionable 

. Sherry·Netherland Hotel. the dBy Chap
erau got ID, and remaiDed for Beveral 
dBp afterwvd. arriving back in Holly· 
wood vound the middle of the month. 
When the investigalorB added the fact 
thaI not only Mary but Gracie both 
began to wear their new jeweiry at the 

time ID question, the boya figured they 
had lOmething there. ' 

What would the nut move be? 
Veteran !&w..morcement otficia1e ve 
agreed on one thing: When you 188m 
to have the goods on a quy. put it up 
to him. U he Is unart. he will 8p1ll ail 
he know., plead quilty. and get the 
cue washed up with a m1DImum COD' 
.umption of aspirin for ail concerned. 
A plea of qutlty Baves a lot of tedioua 
and ellpenaive IDvestigatlon, not to 
mention a lonq courtroom headache. 

So it "as decided that the Govern
ment'. Btrategy should be to talk tur· 
key to George Burna. The Los Augelee 
CWltoma gentlemen dropped over to the 
Paremount Studios on VIDe Street and 
had a little chat with him uDder the! 
pepper trees. They told him, In a nice 
way, that in their humble opinion the 
emuteal move Mr. Burna could poeai. 
bly make would be to hop a plane for 
New York and .top down to the Federal 
Building aDd have. talk with Mr. De
laney, the Aaa1atant U. S. Attomey. 

"What for?" asked Mr. Burna. 

lilT HAS lOmethinq to do With amug' 
gling diamonds Into this country 

from Europe:' the comedian was Iold. 
Then It was added that Mr. Burna, inad
vertently no doubt. had beeD keeping 



bad company by being seen with thia 
f.llow Chaperau, aod thai h. had eer
lainly been v.ry indiscr••1 in writing a 
nol. 10 Ih. spurious diplomal sayinq 
Ihal ~'G. is crazy abOul Ih. bracel.I.·.. 

II wu all v.ry sudd.n, shocking and 
.mbarraBBiDq10 Mr. Burna, aod h. jqal 
sal th.r., unaer the pepper tr_. think· 
ing fut.r thao he had .ver thought for 
an ad·lib. Finally, h. lIIid: 

"All right, I'll go:' 
So Georg. Burna, obviously scared 

to death, laoded at· Newark Airport 
thirty-six houra lal.r. aod wu whisk.d 
off to the Federal Building in Manhat· 
tan. Those elose 10 the cue say they 
must hand it to Georg.. H. knew h. 
wu in bad, that a Fed.ral prlllon wu 
staring him in the Iace, bul h. didn'l 
crt on anyon.'a should.r. H. lalked 
atraighl and fut, lik,e a man. 

IIMil. DELANEY:' h. lIid toth. 
Auiataot U. S.· Attorn.y, "I'm 

willing 10 take my medicin., 
H. iDBisted that Graci. had known 

nothing about how the j.w.la w.r. 
broughl into America. H. had m.t 
Chaperau through mulual W.nda BOm. 
lim. pr.vlously, and hadn't the faiDl.st 

.idea that the man had a cr1IIIinal ree
ord. Wh.n Chaperau, who wu appar
.ntly a diplomatic attach. aod could 
p4BB Ihrough the cusloDIII without .x
aminalion, .xplained thai h. oft.n ear
ried lilll. it.ms in for his frt.nda, wh.n 
h. off.red 10 h.lp Georg. IIV. a piece 
of mon.y, il seemed logial and not al 
all vicious. 

So· Chaperau brought in a brac.l.t 
and a ring in October aod d.Uv.red 
Ihem 10 BU11I8 at the Sh.rry·N.th.rlaod 
Hot.l. 

Th.n U. S. Allom.y Delan.y took a 

abol in the clark: "And wh.n Chap.rau 
d.Uvered the jewelry for your wif., h. 
alao gav. you the jew.lry to deliv.r 
to Jack Benny, for Mra. Benny?" . 

"Did Chaperau t.ll you thai?" uked 
Bums. . 
• ''No:' lIIid Delao.y. "Chaperau laD't 
tialldng, but w. know thai the logical 
thing for him to have don. would have 
been to give you the jewelry to deUver 
to Mr. B.nny, iDalimuch u you w.re 
her. in New York when the sluff wu 
broughl in aod your fri.nd Benny wu 
on the Coast:' 

BU11I8 just sat ther., ataring out of a 
. window.. "Yes:' h. INIld at l.ngth, 

"Chaperau gave me the stuff to take 
oul to Jack. There's DO us. trying 10 
hide anything: I'm not qoinq 10 alt her. 
and U. to you:' 

BU11I8 wu asked if he were willing 
to 1.11 his story to a graod jury, and 
warned that whal.ver h. INIld in the 
jury·room would be used agaiDBt him 
--aDd also againat hia pal, Benny. 

"Sur. I'll ta.Ik 10 the graod jury:' 
said the fUDllymBD. "Wh.n do I go?" 

. "RIghi now, Mr. BU11I8:' 
So Burna spilled his tal. to the graod 

jurolll and wound up with a BDlUggling. 
indictment up his back. Mrs. Lau.r, 
the Supr.m. Court Justice's wif., aod 
Chaperau had alllo been indicted. It 
...med u if the cu. were going 10 
be cleaned up withoul much trouble 
now, for both Bums, Mrs. Lauer and 
Chaperau walked Inlo the courtroom 
and pl.aded quilty. BU11I8 wu fined 
.ight thoUSllDd dollars, given a prison 
..nl.nc. of a y.ar aod a day, and 
placed on probation for Ihe BalDe period, 

JACK: BENNY, howev.r, remained a 
holdoul. He came to N.w York and 

appeared before the grand jury. We 
don't know whal h. told them, but we 
do know what th.y thoughl aboul whal 
h. told them, for they indicted him on 
Ihr.. counlB, on. of which specifically 
charged him with wilfully, knowingly 
and UDlawfully BmllggJing jeweirl inlo 
lhia counlry. Sirong, ••rio\18 words, 
thos•. 

Back in Hollywood, Jack wu lelling 
inlimatea thai h. wu going 10 fighl 
Ih. case to a finish. H. beli.ved he had 
nol smuggled j.w.lry wilfully and 
knowingly. H. Ihoughl h. could prove 
the case. No jury in Am.rica would 

. 

• 

-_. 
In New York'. Sherry· Netherland 
Hotel Chaperau gave to Burn. tha 
Jewelry for both Burna and. Benny 

convict him. Later his pi.. of "qulltyH 
wu to show a chang. of heart. 

M.anwhil., the machin.ry of the 
Fed.ral Govel1U'gent meshed into high 
g.ar. 

United Slat.. cuslom investigalolll 
in Paris, wh.r. B.nny wu known to 
have spent part of hia summ.r vaca· 
tion, w.re iDBtrucledto find out at whal 
betel he and Mary LivinCJBtOD. had 
stopped. and wh.n. Th. iUUlwer wu 
the Ritz. Th. reqiater revealed that the 
Bennys had gon. into the RItz for -a 
abort stay around the second week in 

. August, that th.y had been &baenl 
aboul t.o. days-aomewh.r8--llDd h:ld 
checked in again for aoother abort s~y 
n.ar.r the end of the month. 

~ next ~..tion that had· to be an· 
sw.red wu this: Assuming that Ben

ny had boughl the j.welry himself, and 
given it to Chaperau 10 bring in for him 
later, wh.r. would a wealthy man, 
stopping at the Ritz. be most lik.ly to 
make such a purchase? 

-Wlti. WOrt« Th. inveatigatOl1l ran into a piece of 
Benny returned to Hollywood . At thl. beautiful coaat reaort of Canne., France, Jack Benny made the luck here. Th.y didn't have to look 
ch..tened, ready to reaUlne Inl.take of being photograph.d with Albert N. Chaperau. The picture wae aoy furth.r than the RlIB lobby, where 
hi. radio and movie career later to a..ume lI1lportant proportlona aa a clew In the .muggllng ca .. 

I' ';11 



one of the biqqest qem outfita in the 
country had a branch showcase. The 
jewel finn's records disclosed that dur
inq the time !be Bennys were payinq 
:heir first visit to the hostelry, someone 
had purchased a diamond bracelet and 
two clips to match-three pieces that 
tallied exactly with the stuff Mary wore 
iD Hollywood later. Inasmuch sa the 
iranaaction had been cash on delivery, 
and delivery had been made forthwith, 
no record of the purchaaer had been 
kepI. 

Was the purchaser Buck Benny? The 
answer to that one wasn't to be Iorth
cominq so easily, for the salesqirl who 
had hanclled the tranaactlon was no 
longer in the jewel firm's employ. 
What wa.s more, her whereabouts wa.s 
not knownl 

The Federal qentlemen qritted their 
teeth and decided to open Napoleon's 
tomb, if necessary, in order to find that 
qirl. The search lasted two weeks, and 
the younq lady was found workinq 
elsewhere, with nothinq in the world 
to bide. She identified photoqraphs of 
Jack Benny and Mary Livinqstone. 

Now we come back to that mapsbot 
that had been found in Chaperau's ef
fects-the one of him and Jack Benny. 
The two boys were in bathinq-euits in 
the picture. There was, of course, no 
way of knowinqwhere it bad been 
taken, but from the appearances of 
thinqs in the backqround of the shot It 
looked as if the' camera had clicked 
somewhere a10nq the French Riviera. 

After it was discovered that Benny 
had bouqht the jewelry in Paris, that 
picture asswoed paramount importance. 
It was now a clew to the belief that 
Chaperau and Benny had actually con
tacted one another in Europe. And 
proof of a contact of the two men there 
was necessary to round out the Gov· 
enunent's case. That contact would 
serve as the connectinq link in the 
chain of quilty clrcuDistances. Ilf.nny 
had bouqht the jewelry in Paris, you 
see, and hadn't declared it upon his 
return to the United States. That in· 
dicated that he himself didn't brinq it 
in, beeause Georqe Bums admitted that 
Chaperau qave it to him for delivery. 
Thus, if the customs men could prove 
that Benny contacted Chaperau any· 
where on the other side, followinq pur
chase of the jewelry, that would con
stitute an overt. or quilty, act on Ben
ny's part. in view of the unearthed 
evidence relatinq to what had hap
pened after the actual purchaae of the 
bracelet and clips. Records at the Ritz 
revealed that the Bennys had had luq· 
gage forwarded from there to Cannes. 
the famous French waterinq·resort. 

Ne"t investiqative point: Cannes. 
The investiqators found that the Ben· 

nys had registered at one hotel while
 
Albert N. Chaperau had been at an

other hostelry not far awayl Not only
 
that, but bellboys and other hotel at

taches recalled Benny and Chaperau
 

, visilinq each other. .
 
Now the sleuths enmined the beach, 

and found the actual backqround that 
had appeared in the photo seized in 

,the New York hotel suite I It reads a 
little like fiction, but It happellll to be 
cold tact. 

It was ascertained, too, that when the 
Bennys left Cannes for the return to 
Paris, the eleqant Mr. Chaperau wsa at 
the railroad depot to see them off. 

So now there wu quite a caee. It Ia 
doubtful il Benny realized just how 
stronq it was, for he continued to inaiat 
he waa qoinq to the mat with Uncle 
Sam. 

PI/II 

It is understood that Jack Benny even 
went to his sponsors and offered to 
tear up his lonq-term contract if his 
troublee embarrassed them, and that 
they refused his qenerosity. 

Just what caused Jack not to qo to 
the mat with Uncle Sam will probably 
never be known publicly. Aiter several 
postponements, his case came to trial 
and he walked into the Federal Court 
April 4, 1939, and pleaded quilty to 
three counta charqinq smuqqlinq. John 
T. Cahill, newly appointed U. S. Attar· 
ney - chosen. by President Roosevelt 
for the ell:prees purpose 01 takinq som. 
of the New York courtroom thunder 
away from District Attorney TOlD Dew· 
ey-read a lenqthy statement about 
Buck to Judqe Vincent L. Lelbell. , 
. Judqe Leibell fined Benny S10,OOO, 

qave him a suspended sentence of a 
year and a day, and placed him on pro
bation for a similar period. Countinq 
civil fines automatically imposed on 
the undeclared jewelry and the douqh 
Jack laid out to buy it back from Uncle 
Sam, Mary's bracelet and clips ran him 
over SI4,OOO, just ten times the oriqinal 
cost. Georqe Burns' purchases ran 
equally hiqh. 

As to turninq over the ,ewelry to 
Chaperau, United States Attorney Ca· 
hill had this to say: 

"Durinq the latter part of Auqust, de
fendant Benny and his wile went to 
Cannes, France, where they encoun
tered codefendant Chaperau, whom 
they had previously met in Hollywood, 
California, the year before. While in 
Cannes, defendant Benny aided and 
abetted codefendant Chaperau to de
fraud the United States Customs by 
turninq over the said jewelry to Chap
erau at the Cannes railway station, just 
prior to the departure of defendant 
BeDDy and his wife." 

The Judqe qave Buck the tonqu. 
laehinq of his life, tellinq him that this 
country had been pretty qood to him, 
what with Benny's huge earninqs. but 
that Benny had been pretty small in his 
attempt to evade payment of a measly 
$700 duty. 

After the trial and sentence, Jack 
passed out statements of explanation to 
members of the prees which read: 

"I feel that SOlDe explanation is due 
my fUIII of the radio and screen cen
ceminq the circumstances of this ca.sa: 

"I was accused of havinq brouqht a 
bracelet and two clips into the United 
States without payinq duty. There is 
not now and never has been any dis
pute about the facta. The jewels, which 
cost 51.400, were bouqht in France as 
a preeent to my wife. They were 
brouqht into the United States by Mr. 
Chaperau, whom I had previoualy met 
as a businessman of standinq. I under. 
stood from him that there would be a 
perfectly leqitimate savinq in the 
amount of duty which would have to 
be paid. I had no intention 01 de
fraudinq the Government. 

"However, subsequent to my plea 01 
not quilty, and after my attorneys and 
the United States District Attomey's 
office in New York had each made a 
thorouqh Investigation and freely elt· 
chanqed the results obtained, I was in· 
formed by my attorneys that in their 
opinion my actiODa constituted violstion 
of customs laws 01 the UDlted States. 

"Therefore I Instructed them to 
chanqe my plea. I would have chanqed 
my plea ionq before had It DoC been 
that I wu required to be cOlllltanUy at 
the studio in Hollywood enqaqed In 
the makinq of my Istest motion picture. 
u well as for my broadcasta. 

"I want to take this opportunity 01 
assurinq my friends and fans of both 

the radio and screen that while I know 
that this is a technical violation, I had 
DO quilty knowledqe that a crime was 
to be committed or was beinq commit· 
ted. I reqret most deeply that throuqh 
a stupid mistake on my part, however 
natural and-honest it may have been 
under the circumstancee, I have offend· 
ed aqainst the laws of the United States. 

"I claim no credit for never- havinq 
violated any laws before; I' am appre
ciative of my opportunities and privi
leqee as an American citizen. I have 
endeavored throuqh many years of 
hard work to brinq happiness and clean 
entertaiJunent to people who uten to 
my proqrams and who see my picturee. 
And It is because of this fact that I most 
deeply reqret that I mould have 80 

Yanity. Your comanl bleacbes 01 Ihe
 
cuslom.s laws are compllrable 10 Ihe
 

' Ibetls 01 Ibose people wbo are called
 
kleplomaniacs and lor which Ibere
 
.eem.s 10 be no cure." Tbe Judqe re

lused 10 aUow her 10 return bome lor a
 
lew days belore slartin9 her senlence.
 

Albert N. Cbaperau, chiel instiqalor 
01 Ibe pIal, waa senlenced in Federal 
Court here loday 10 live years in pris' 
on' and lined $5,000. He appeared pas· 
sive and fndillerenl while in courl. 

As a side issue 01· Ihe case, il was 
'revealed loday Ibal Rosa Weber, tbe 
.German maid -formerly employed by 
.Ihe Lauers and wbo qaye tbe GoverD
menl the lip wben she qat mad al Mrs. 
Lauer over a N~zj remark, may receive 
$6.112 as a reward lor ber information. 

stupiclly an!! 'careleaaly become In- rj--------------
valved in a situation 01 this kineL" 

Thus ended the biq diamond-smuq
qlinq mystery that brouqht two of ra
dio's beet·loved performers within the 
very shadow of prison doors. How two 
such smart men could be taken in by 
Chaperau Ia understood by thoae who 
know Chaperau's record. He was a 
smooth operator. 

One briqht rift in the whole meesy 
businesala thst thlfBurnsea and Bennys 
are still the qood friends they have al
ways been. Despite the fact that 
Georqe had to "tell on" his pal, their 
understandinq is such that they are 
close as ever. So are their wives. 

As for their popularity, il the week
to-week polls conducted by audienc. 
mNaurement aqencies mean anythinq, 
it has not decreased. The fact that Jack 
Benny paid Uncle Sam S256,ooo in in
come tu last year is evidence to many 
that reqardless of the newspaper head
lines, he is doinq his lull share to sup
port his Government. 

As We Go to Press 
New York, April 11, 1939.-Tbe tinal 

cbapler to the smuqqlinq plols was 
wlillen in Federal Courl in New York 
loday when Mrs. Elma N. Lauer, wile 
01 Supreme Courl Juslice Edqar J. 
Lauer, was senlenced 10 three monlhs 
in jail and lined $2,500. Sbe musl re
main on probation lor one year and a 
day. Judqe Vincenl L. Leibell imposed 
senlence on her, expressinq sympalhy 
bUI pointinq' oul Ihal she bad blouqht 
her Iroubles on herseH. Mrs. Lauer bad 
10 be usiated tram Ihe courtroom, as 

I 

she was in a dazed ·condition. When. 
Ibe senlence was pronounced sbe Yir'l 
lually collapsed. U. S. Allorney Jobn 
T. Cabill had recommended a sill:

. monlh penalty 10 Ihe court, pointinq oul 
that Mrs. Lauer was nol a tirsl-<Jttender.. 
In 1931, she was caugbl smuqglinq 
clothes and jewelry and wa.lined $10,· 
000, he recaUed. Said Judge LeibeU: 
"You haye auttered from an insane1"' _ 

Jack Benny will be Robert Taylor'. 
,NGoOd New. of 1938" gue8t-Thun. 

Hand,ome Bob ret.ll.te8 by vl.lt~
 
Ing Jack and, hi. Jell·O Show-Sun.
 

. Robert Taylor VI. Jae~ Benny 
"Jell-O Program"-NBC-Red, 7 p.m. EST. 
(Por the Weet, S:30 p.m. PST.) 

Anything csn hsppen when rsdio comic No. 1 
.meets feminine 111m Idol No. '1, Hsndsome Bob, and 
It's a sure bet Benny will try to ftnd out how Bob 

, got that way. Perhsps Bob'will want to know how 
Benn7 got that way, too. In order not to be out

, " done, however, Benny plans to repay Taylor's visit 
by appearing with him on the Istter's "Good News 

, ,of Ig38" program Thurllday night. 



A SAMPLE RADIO SCRIPT 

Far and away the most popular "script show" on the air is the Jack Benny 
program. It was, in fact, the best liked show of 1936 according to the annual 
poll of radio editors conducted by the New York World-Telegram. 

The Benny broadcast owes its great popularity to a tremendous variety 
of factors, chief among which are the artistry of Jack himself, and the support 
which he gets from Mary, Kenny, Don Wilson, and the other members of the 
cast. 

There is, however, an axiom in radio that "no broadcast is better than its 
script. " 

As the Benny script is universally conceded to be "the tops," the author 
has chosen it to reprint below as an answer to that frequently asked question, 
"What does a radio script look like?" This script is just as it is used by the 
performers and besides giving them their lines as they are to be spoken, it con
tains cues for the sound effects men as to when to make their noises, the musi
cians when to play their selections, and all the other various details for a smooth, 
uninterrupted performance. (Johnny Green, who later joined the Fred Astaire 
program, led the orchestra when this script was used.) Here it is. 

THE GENERAL FOODS COMPANY - JELL-G PROGRAM 

WJZ 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 2.0 Revised 

(Signattlre) 

WJLSON: The Jell-O program, starring Jack Benny, with Johnny Green and his 
orchestra. The orchestra opens the program with "From the Top of Your 
Head" from the motion picture, "Two for Tonight." 

(Segtle into 11101/ber I. "From tbe Top of Your Head," Orchestra) 

(Opening Comlllerci{t!) 

WILSON: There's an old saying that good luck comes in odd numbers. Some
times it's seven - sometimes it's eleven, but this time it's three. Yes, sir, 
there's a three-way reason why jell-O is the best gelatin dessert you can 
buy. First: Jell-O has found a wa y to capture new, extra-rich fruit flavor 
that you won't find in any other gelatin dessert. Second: Jell-O looks 
perfectly swell - with bright, gay, and glowing colors. Third and final 

piece of good luck: there's no quicker, easier dessert to preptlre than Jell-O. 
Those are three answers to jell-O's amazing popularity. Try it yourself. 
You'll find all six flavors taste twice as good as ever before. . .. Straw
berry, Raspberry, Cherry, Orange, Lemon, and Lime. But remember! 
Only [ell-O brings you this extra-rich fruit flavor. So don't accept any 
substitutes! Ask for the one and only genuim Jell-a.' 

(First Routim) 

WILSON: And now we bring to you the fellow who makes funny every Sunday 
night - Jack Benny! 

JACK: Jell-O again, this is Jack Benny talking. And say Don, before I go any 
further, did you see the football game yesterday? 

WILSON: Which one? You mean U.S.c. and Oregon State? 



--_..~ ------

JACK: Yes, that's it. I couldn't make out the names very well. I had two 
nice seats near the hundred and fifty yard line. 

WILSON: Gee, you must have been out of the field. 
JACK: Yeah, I didn't know whether I was sitting in California or Oregon. 

But I wouldn't miss a game for anything. . .. You know, Don, you're 
a big fellow. I'll bet you played football in your day. 

WILSON: Well I hate to talk, Jack, but for nine years I was one of the best 
players at Cornell. 

JACK: Nine years at Cornell! You must have been a smart boy. Well how good 
were you, Don - at football I mean. 

WILSON: Well I hate to talk, Jack, 
JACK: I know, I know. 
WILSON: But one day we had a very tough game and we just couldn't get 

through Nebraska. 
JACK: Did you try the Lincoln Highwa y? 
WILSON: I mean the University of Nebraska. So I tried a forward pass 

and 1
MARY: Good evening, Jack. 
JACK: Hello, Mary. Do you know any football jokes? 
MARY: No. 
JACK: Well go out and get some and then come back. 
MARY: Okay. 
JACK: What were you saying, Don? 
WILSON: Well I tried a forward pass, and just as I 
JACK: Great, Don, but I didn't think it was in you. . 
WILSON: Oh it was some game. Say, Jack, did you ever play·football? 
JACK: Why Don, you remember me - Red Benny the Iceman? 
MARY: Well any joke ought to fit now. Hello, Jack. 
JACK: Mary, look. We're talking about football and you don't fit into this 

routine at all. 

MARY: I don't eh? I didn't play four years with Vassar for nothing. 
Rickety rax, rickety rax 
Halla kazoo kazoo kazax 
Vassar Vassar, oh you kid! 

JACK: Oh, so you played with Vassar, eh? Are you sure it was football, Mary? 
~ARY: I think so. Gee, when you grab a ball and run, it can't be bridge. 
JACK: I believe you, Mary. But I can't imagine girls playing football. What 

team could you play against? 
MARY: The Notre Dames. 
JACK: Oh of course, Mary. What am I thinking of? 
MARY: What do you know about colleges, anyway.? Did you ever hear of 

William and Mary? 
JACK: Yes. 
MARY: Well, I'm Mary. 
JACK: What happened to William? 
MARY: I'm looking out for myself these days. 
JACK: I still can't imagine you in a football game. What position did you 

play? 
MARY: I was half-backus. 
JACK: And you're half nuts. Well, tell me, Miss Livingstone, what was the 

most exciting play you encountered as' half-backus. 
MARY: Well I hate to talk but 
JACK: But you must. Don't make a sucker out of the rehearsal. 



MARY: Well, one day we' were playing Virginia. You've heard of her.
 
JACK: Oh sure.
 
MARY: We were playing at the Rosetta Bowl.
 
JACK: Hm!
 
MARY: They were on our hundred-yard line, seventh down and two to go.
 
JACK: And what happened, Mary?
 
MARY: They fumbled the ball and I grabbed it. And I ran and I ran and I ran
 

and I ran and 
JACK: Go ahead, Mary. 
MARY: Wait till I catch my breath, will you. I had ten yards to go and they 

cackled me. But did we lose? No! 
JACK: Then what happened? 
MARY (Laughs): This'll kill you, Graham. I was down, but I borrowed ten 

dollars from t he coach. 
JACK: Why? 
MARY: So I could make a touch-down. (Laughs) 
JACK: A very smart pIay . 
MARY: And we won the game, ten dollars to nothing. 
JACK: Mary, I don't believe it. 
MARY: Well that's my story and I'm sticking you with it. Boola boola, 

boola boola, etc. (Walks away) 

JACK: Hm, let's see - Wilson and Mary - that's two down and two to go, 
Wheres Sophomore Green?
 

CROWD: Rah! rab! rab!
 
GREEN:· What do you want, jack?
 
JACK: Say johnny, were you ever

GREEN: Well I hate to talk, jack, but 1 
JACK: I know, we all do. But have you ever pla yed football?
 

. GREEN: Yes, and I got my team right with me. 
JACK: You have! Well tell the players Coach Benny wants to see 'em. 

(Sound effect: ,shriU whistle) 

GREEN: Come on fellers, out on the field! 
(We hear scraping of chairs, general confusion.) 

JACK: Come on, boys, let's get in a huddle. Now listen, fellers, we're behind 
sixty-five to seven. But are we whipped? 

CROWD: Yes. 
JACK: That's the spirit, those yellow sweaters certainly fit you. Frank, I'm 

going to take you out. Tom, you play saxophone. Sam, you get in there 
and play tuba. 

VOICES: Yes, sir. 
JACK: Now Captain Green, I'll give you the numbers for signals. 
GREEN: What are they? 
JACK: First, "You Are My Lucky Star." 
GREEN: We played that last game. 
JACK: How about "The Road to Mandalay"? 
GREEN: They're wise to that. 

JACK: Then what number do you think: we ougbt to use? 
GREEN: "Let's Swing It. "
 
JACK: That'll fool 'em. Ready boys?
 
CROWD: Rah rah rah, rah rah rah .
 

jell-O! jell-Or Sis boom bah 
Strawberry - Raspberry - Cherry - Orange - Lemon - Lime - Ah! 

JACK: Play, captain. 
(Segue into number 2. "Let's Swing It," Orchestra) 



----- -------

(Second Routine) 

JACK: That was johnny Green and his Full Halfbacks playing" Let's Swing 
It .. from Earl Carroll's" Sketch Book." And now, ladies and gentlemen, 
after a lapse of several months we are resuming our series of -Guest Stars. 
There is really so much talent here in Hollywood that it's a shame not to 
take advantage of it. So tonight we have with us none other than that 
world-famous mind reader who has told the future and past of all the movie 
stars - Miss Pisha Paysha! 

(Orchestra hits a sour chord.) 

CROWD: (Applauds) 
JACK: Get her to the mike, Mary. 
MARY: This way, you little faker. 
JACK: Mary! . .. How do you do, Miss Paysha. 
BLANCHE: How do you do. 
MARY: Oh, jack. That's the same lady who told my fortune last week. 
JACK: She did! 
MARY: Yeah, and was my palm red. 
JACK: Hm! . .. I will now blindfold the little lady who sees all, knows all, 

and is all nose... , Are you ready, Miss Paysha? 
BLANCHE: First, you will ha ve to put me in a trance. 
JACK: What was that? 
BLANCHE: I said you'll ha ve to put me in a trance. 
JACK: Oh, with pleasure. Stick out little heady. 

(Sou1zd effect: terrific glass crash) 

JACK: Hm! And now, ladies and gentlemen, I will pass through our audience 
and find out what this little lady really knows. Miss Paysha will answer 
any and all questions. Let's go! 

(Drum ·roll) 

JACK: Now, Miss Paysha, there's a man sitting right here in the front row and 
he's from Coney Island. Please tell us his name. 

BLANCHE: Frank. 
JACK: Ah, YO\,1'1l have to go further than that. 
BLANCHE: Frankfurter. 
JACK: I see you're red hot tonight. . .. Can you tell me the name of this guy? 
BLANCHE: What was that? 
JACK: I said can you tell me the name of this guy. 
BLANCHE: Lombardo. 
JACK: That's right, Guy Lombardo. Now this same man is holding up a 

coin. What coin is it? 
BLANCHE: It's er - it's er 
JACK: Think hard, what coin is it? It's all right, folks, I'll pumper till she 

gets it, . 
BLANCHE: Nickel. 
JACK: That's right. And what's the date?
 
BLANCHE: October 2.0.
 

MARY: The date on the coin, you dope.
 
BLANCHE: Shut up!
 
JACK: Now, Miss Paysha, there is a lady here in the second row. Please tell . 

us her name. , .. What's her name? 
BLANCHE: Her name is er - her name is er 
JACK: Come now, I don't want to Harlow at you all night. 
BLANCHE: jean. 



JACK: Right. And what has this lady on her arm? 
BLANCHB: She has a - a 
JACK: Come, come. What has this lady on her arm? You'll have to answer at 

your own risk. 
BLANCHB: A watch. 
JACK: That's right, a risk-watch. . .. Now this watch has stopped. At 

what time did it stop? . .. Come come, what time did this watch stop? 
(Hums." A Quarter to Nine. ") 

BLANCHB: Quarter to nine. 
JACK: That's right, a quarter to nine. And now, Paysha, see if you can 

tell me in what month this lady was born. . .. Be careful now. 
BLANCHE: She was born in er - in August. 
JACK: No, that's wrong. Come come, don't be a Jap. 
MARY: Saptember. 
JACK: Quiet, Mary. 
MARY: I'm in a trance, too. 
JACK: Now let's take this next aisle. There is a lady sitting here inthe second 

row. What is the name of this poison? 
BLANCHE: Ivy. 
JACK: Correct. And what kind of a coat is she wearing? 
BLANCHE: Rabbit. 
JACK: It's mink - aegh! 
BLANCHE: That's what she thinks - aegh! 
JACK: Now concentrate, Paysha, concentrate.... There is a man sitting here 

with something in his coat pocket. What is it? 
BLANCHE: It's er - it's er 
JACK: Come on, come on - for crying out loud. 
BLANCHE: A handkerchief. 
JACK: Right. And what is his name? Come now, this should be right 

up your alley - what's his name? 
BLANCHE: Katz. 
JACK: Right. Now here is a difficult one, Paysha. What is this same man 

wearing in his tie? 
BLANCHE: His neck. 
JACK: Wrong, Paysha. Now concentrate. What is this man wearing in his 

Now, Pay~h~, I want you to 

tie? Don' t let this stick you. 
BLANCHE: Mucilage. 
JACK: Wrong again. What is this man weanng 10 his tie? Don't let this 

stick you. 
BLANCHE: A knife. 
JACK: Stick you! 
BLANCHE: A stick. 
JACK: No - Jtickyou.' 
GREEN: A pin. 
JACK: Thanks, Johnny  gee! Now, Paysha, the same man wants you 

to guess his age. 

BLANCHE: How old is he? 
JACK: Thirty-seven. 
BLANCHE: Right. 
JACK: Wait a minute, now I'm in a trance. : .. 

concentrate on this next one. There IS a gentleman sitting here in the 
fourth row who just had lunch. Tell us what he had for dessert. .. _.. 



BLANCHE: He had er - he had er -
JACK: What did he have for dessert? Don't let this stkk YOP. 
BLANCHE: A pin. 
JACK: We did" that already. . .. What did he. have for dessert? Come, 

Paysha. . . . " 
BLANCHE: He had er -

- JACK: It has the big red letters on the package and starts with a "Jay." 
BLANCHE: Jersey City. 
JACK: No, it starts with a "Jay." Come come, this should be pie for you. 
BLANCHE: Apple. 
JACK: No, no! . .. Come, come', Paysha, it has six delicious flavors. Now 

what did this man have for dessert? 
BLANCHE: Fruit salad. 
JACK: No, Paysha. What did this man have for dessert? Can't you read Don 

Wilson's mind? 
BLANCHE: No, he's got a hat on. 
JACK: I give up. . .. Wilson, you tell her. 
WILSON: He had Jello, the largest selling gelatin dessert in the world. Every 

day millions of people eat it. 
JACK: That's right. You see, Paysha, why didn't you think of it? 
BLANCHE: Oh, I thought this was the Jolson program. 
JACK: No, that's Shello ... this is Jello. Now just one more question. 

What is this fellow's name standing right here at the microphone? 
BLANCHE: Kenny Baker. 
JACK: And what is he going to sing? 
BLANCHE: He's going to sing" I Wished on the Moon." 
JACK: Is that right, Kenny? 
BAKER: No, I'm going to sing Johnny Green's new song entitled, " How Can I 

Hold You Close Enough." 
JACK: You see, Paysha , you were wrong again. 
BLANCHE: What do you want for ten dollars, an X-ray? 
JACK: Hm! Sing, Kenny. 
"(Segue into numher J. "How Can I Hold You Close Enough," Orcbestr« and Baker) 

(Third ROlltifU) 

JACK: That was Kenny Baker singing "How Can I Hold You Close Enough." 
Say Kenny, have you got your old war uniform handy? 

BAKER: Yes, Jack. Why do you ask? 
JACK: I want you to put it on immediately and stand by. Hey, Johnny! 
GREEN: Yes, Jack. 
JACK: Do you think you can dig up a steel helmet and a couple of rifles? 

GREEN: Why, Jack? What's all the excitement? 
JACK: Well, tonight we are going to do a war play. By permission of the League 

of Nations, we are going to present that great and timely drama of human 
conflict - none other than "All's Quiet on the Western Sandwich." 

MARY: With onions, Jack? 
JACK: Of course, Mary. In these times of unrest and uncertainty, when every 

country is armed to the teeth, somebody's got to do a war play, so why not 
us? 

(Sound a hugle ,all) 

JACK: SO clear the battlefield, for after Corporal Green's next number we "go 
into action. PIaY» Corp! 

(Segue into number 4. "I Get a Ki,k Out of You," Orcbestr« and Johnny Green) 



(Fourth ROt~tine) 

JACK: That was Johnny Green and the boys playing "I Get a Kick Out of You" 
from" Anything Goes," with Johnny at the piano. And now for our war 
play, "Farewell to What Price Cavalcade Glory." The opening scene is a 
real estate office near the front. . All right, boys ... , Curtain. 
A little war music, Johnny. . 

(Orchestra picks up "Over There" piamsSlmo. We hear rumhling of cannon. 
Gun shots.) 

PATSY: Oy vot a night! 

(Phone rings twice. Phone off hook.) 

PATSY: Hullo ... Hullo, Sam... , Vot?.. Hozz business? Say, busi
ness er's poifect here at the front. The last two weeks they been fighting 
right here on my property and I'm renting out all the trenches. I haven't 
got a trench left. VeIl, how's wit chu? . .. Dot's good. 

(Fade in: heating of drums. Soldiers marching) 

JACK (in the distance): Hup hup hup hup hup hup hup hup hup hup. 
PATSY: Aha, Sam! Here is coming a regiment. Say, maybe they'll vant to 

stop here overnight - who knows? . .. VeIl, goodbye. 

. (Hangs up phone.) 

JACK (voice gets louder): Hup hup hup hup.. " Company - halt! (But the 
marching continues.) I said, ..Company - halt! (Marching still continues.') 
Aw come on fellers, halt! Gee whiz. (M(lrching stops.) All right, boys, 
at ease. We're at the front now and I'll make arrangements to stop here 
tonight. Now don't go away, boys. . 

(Knock on door. Door opens.) 

PATSY: Vot can I do for you, lieu tenement? 

JACK: I'm Sergeant Benny of the Marines. I'm looking for accommodations 
tonight for my regiment. We're fighting here tomorrow, rain or shine. 

PATSY: Veil, I got some very nice trenches. Would you like something in the 
front or in the rear? 

JACK: You can put the boys up in front. I don't care so much about myself. 
PATSY: Vell, I can give youa very nice trench reasonable, with southern explo

sion... , Say, would you like something with twin beds? 
JACK: No, there arc a hundred and thirty in my company. 
PATSY: All right, so I can put in an extra cot. 
JACK: Denk you. Is it quiet? 
PATSY: Quiet! (Laughs.) It's so quiet you can hear a bomb drop. 
JACK: Oh you can, eh? Where is the enemy? 
PATSY: The enemy? I rented them a trench right next door to you. There's a 

connecting bath -in between. . .. 
JACK: Well lock our door and let them have the bath. All right, I'll take it. 

Come on, fellers! 
PATSY: Say, vait a minute. You'll have to pay in adwance. 
JACK: Can't I pay in the morning? 
PATSY: I know you're good for it, but with all-dese bullets flying around-

who knows? 



JACK (laughs): Come, boys. The bad man is trying to scare us. Well, here's 
where we live. 

CROWD (il1tO sOl1g):
 
Mademoiselle from Armentiers, parley vou,
 
Mademoiselle from Armentiers, parley vou,
 
Fla fla fla fla, fla fla fla fla
 
Fla fla fla fla, fla fla fla fla
 
Hinkey dinky parley vou.
 

PATSY: Boyiss, boyiss, be quiet. The enemy is complaining. 
JACK: Yeah? I wonder what they're doing now. 

(Whistlil1g soulId ... followed hy "Boom" 011 bass drum) 

JACK: That's all I want to know. (Whispers.) Attention, men! Now let's 
sneak into this trench as quietly as possible. 

CROWD: (We hear them mll1nhlhlg. . . . ShujJlil1g of feet.) 
JACK: Pipe down, fellers. Hey, Clarence. What are you doing with that pink 

uniform on? 
WILSON: I'm rehearsing with "The Student Prince." 
JACK: Hm! Now remember, comrades, we're getting up at five o'clock in the 

morning and going over the top. 
GREEN: Shall we put on our tOP hats? 
JACK: Yes, we're gonna fight 'em cheek to cheek. Private Green, you go on 

sentry duty. Take your post!
 
GREEN: Oh I don't feel like it tonight. You do it.
 
JACK: Gee whiz, johnny, you never want to do anything.
 

GRBEN: Well it's dark out there. 
MARY: Oh jack, jack. 
JACK: Mary! What are you doing here. 
MARY: I'm a war nurse. Gee, I wish somebody'd get hurt. 
JACK: Mary, keep away from here. 
MARY: Oh jack, I brought Paysha, the mind reader, with me. Maybe she can 

tell us what the enemy is doing. 
JACK: That's a great idea. Paysha, what is our enemy doing now? 
BLANCHE: First you'll have to put me in a trench; 
JACK: That's trance. 

(Slight pause for laugh - then whistling sound followed hy a .. hang") 

BLANCHE: (Gasps.) 
JACK: Hm, they got Paysha. Now, attention! I want three men to crawl 

through the barbed-wire entanglements into the enemy's trench, see where 
that shot came from, and report back to me. Now what three men will 
volunteer? What two men will volunteer? Is there one in this outfit who 
will go? 

MARY: I will, I've got to do some shopping anyway. 
JACK: Atta girl, Mary. 
CROWD: . Hooray! 
JACK: Pipe down. Well, get to bed, fellers. We've got a tough day ahead 

of us. Hey, Warnecke! 
BALDWIN: Yes, sir! 
JACK: You better get some sleep, you might have to pitch tomorrow. Good 

night, fellers. 

(We hear the rat-tat-tat of machine. gtms.) 



JACK: I see. Go~d night, boys. . . 
CRown: Good night, Sergeant. Good night, etc. 

(Cornet plays "Taps" softly.) 

CRown: (We hear them snoring.)
 
JACK (snores): I'm sleeping but I'm worried.
 

(We hear approaching footsteps . . . then stumbling.) 

JACK: Halt!· Who goes there.
 
PATSY: Sh! I'm a spy.
 
JACK: A spy! I thou~ht you w~re.the landlord.
 
PATSY: That's my business. This IS my hobby.
 
JACK: Oh, I see. . . , 
PATSY: Listen Sergeant, gl ve me a cigar and I 11 tell you what the enemy IS 

planning to do. 
JACK: I've only got a cigarette. . 
PATSY: Then I'll give you a rough Idea. 

JACK: Okay, spill it.
 
PATSY: Your enemy is planning a surprise attack.
 
JACK: When?
 
PATSY: They're going over the top in ten seconds.
 
JACK: They are, eh. Hey, buddies! Buddies! Wake up.
 

(We hear a sour bugle call.) 

CRown: (A little grumbling . . . Commotion)
 
JACK: Now listen, men, we can't wait till morning. We're going over the top
 

now. Courage, comrades, keep your chin up .. Remember, this is war!
 
PATSY: VeJl, here's looking at you for the last time.
 
JACK: All right, fellers, we've got just ten seconds before the attack.
 

(We hear a whistling sound. Then bomb explodes.) 

JACK (laughs): Don't worry, boys, those are cheap bullets. 

(Machine guns ... All kinds of loud shooting ... Lots of noise) 

JACK: Let's give it to them. Come on, you leathernecks.
 
MARY: Your neck ain't so clean either.
 
JACK: Cut out the jokes. This is war! .
 

(More machine guns) 

JACK: All right, fellers, over the top! 
WILSON: And jell-o sales have gone over the top! It is the largest selling 

gelatin dessert 

(We hear whistling sound. Followed by loud shot.) 

WILSON (groans): Oooh, they got me.
 
JACK: Don't worry, kid, I'll carryon. . .. And remember folks, there is orily
 

one genuine jell-o. Look for the big red letters on the package.
 
WILSON: Thanks, jack. •
 
JACK: It's all right, kid.
 

(We hear more gtmshots .. . . Machine guns.) 



JACK: All right men, let's get those rats and bring back no prisoners. There 
are a hundred and thirty men in our company and all fighters. 

(More machine guns) 

JACK: There are still fifteen men in this company: Don't give up, boys, we 
must fight to the last man. 

(Machine guns) 

JACK: Hello, folks, this is the last man talking, Well, I'm no fool. I'll get 
into one of those dugouts. 

(Loud hanging on door) 

JACK: Wait till I get there. 

(Loud hanging on door) 
GREEN: Who's there?
 
JACK: Ah, there's someone else in there. Who is it?
 
GREEN: johnny Green.
 
JACK: Let me in, johnny.
 
GREEN: It's too crowded. My band is here too. Try the next dugout.
 
JACK: All right.
 

(Machine gun and loud firing) 

JACK (gasps): Ooooooh! it's too late, they got me.
 
CROWD: (Applauds.)
 
JACK: Oh yeah? Ooooh! .
 
MARY: jack, jack. Are you hurt? Speak to me, speak to me.
 
JACK: They got me, Mary, they got me.
 
MARY: Who got you?
 
JACK: I think it was my own boys. Mary, you're a nurse, why don't you help
 

me? 
MARY: I can't. I'm a baby's nurse. 
JACK: Oh Mary, I think the end is near. It seems to be getting darker and 

darker. Mary, I hate to leave you. just do me one favor - sing to me 
before I go. Sing that lullaby I always love to hear. 

MARY: All right, jack.
 
I've got a feeling you're foolin'
 
Got a feeling it's make believe
 
Dum da da dum da dum dum dee, etc.
 

JACK (grotlns): Ooooh! Play, john. 

(Seg/le into number 5. ., Everything is Okey Dokey ,' (Ircbestra) 

(Closing Routine) 

JACK: This is the last number of the fourth program in the new jell-Oseries, 
and we'll be with you again next Sunday night at the same time. Oh 
Mary, do you want to go over and dance a while? 

MARY: No, I've got to get some sleep. Vassar is playing Pitts tomorrow.
 
JACK: Pitts! That's not a woman's team.
 
MARY: I mean Zazu Pitts.
 
JACK: Good night, folks, .
 

(Signature) 

WILSON: This program has come to you from the NBC studios in Hollywood. 
This is the National Broadcasting Company. 

(Chimes) 
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Jack, Florence, and their father, Meyer Kubelsky. 



I

Jack with his grandchildren, Michael and Maria Rudolph. 
. 



You remember how Jack used to play 
"Love in Bloom" ! 

Kenny Baker, tenor, goi~g. 

over a song for the Benny show. " 

Mary, Jack and Un~'Merkel, 





Burns and Allen
 
Gracie Allen was born in San Francisco, Califomia, one July 2.6th. Educated 
in a convent and taught stage dancing by her father, Gracie made her first 
professional appearance at her home town's Hippodrome in a dancing act with 
her sisters. The act was short lived, but later she placed with Larry Reilly 
and Company, playing the part of an Irish colleen in his sketch. After a time 
she decided her talents were not for the theatre and bent her efforts toward 
becoming a capable secretary. Then, suddenly, Gracie received word that one 
of her friends was going to tty out a new act at Union Hill, New Jersey, and 
wanted her opinion of it. Gracie went there and later, backstage, was intro
duced to other performers at the theatre, among them the team of Burns and 
Lorraine. 

The Burns was none other than George, born George Birnbaum in NewYork 
on June 2.0, 1896. When thirteen he left school to become a printer, and also 
made his first appearance as a member of a boys' quartet at a political dinner. 

The four split five dollars; Eddie Cantor, then fifteen, sang there too, for the 
same salary. Later George went into vaudeville with Billy Lorraine. 

As a result of his meeting with Gracie, the team Of Burns and Allen was 
formed, first with George as gagster and Gracie as straight. They tried ex
changing the parts one night and it went over so well that they have been 
working that way ever since. In 192.6 they signed a six-year contract with RKO 
and proceeded to celebrate by getting married. Since then they have made at 
least fourteen talkie shorts and ten feature films. They have played theatres 
throughout the United States and Europe. Oddly enough, they made their 
radio debut in England, with a fifteen weeks' series on the BBC. 

Their American radio career started when Eddie Cantor, catching their act 
at the Palace Theatre in New York, invited Gracie to guest star. She accepted, 
and they have never lacked a sponsor since. Incidentally, they once received 
three hundred sixty thousand fan letters in a period of four days. 

The Burns and Allen program alternates between studios in New York and 
California, for these stars spend much of their time in motion picture work. 
When in the East, it originates in a CBS Radio Playhouse, the stage of which 
is tastefully decorated with Campbell's Soup cans four feet high. Early in 
1937, they announced plans to change their sponsors to Grape Nuts. 

Just before the broadcast begins, the "seen" audience files in and takes its 
seats, and a few minutes later, the announcer steps before the curtain to explain 
things to them. He disappears and the show gets under way. 

First the orchestra plays the introduction. Then, to their theme music, 
George and Gracie walk on the stage, taking their places at a pair of mikes in 
the center. The announcer and the vocal soloist use a third mike some distance 
to the left. 

Both Burns and Allen use gestures at the microphone. When George is 
speaking in that puzzled voice, he frequently rubs his chin; Gracie touches her 
hair or occasionally presses her hand against her chest. 

The audience goes wild at their jokes - and some of their most enthusiastic 
listeners are the members of the band, who laugh heartily whenever one of the 
cast or the conductor is mentioned in the dialogue. And this, from ordinarily 
blase musicians, is the best possible testimonial that Burns and Allen are Masters 
of Merriment. 



ADDITIONAL DATA: Gracie is an even five feet tall, George nine inches" taller; 
she weighs exactly a hundred pounds; he, one fifty-seven; her hair is black; 
his, brown, and getting a little thin; her eyes, blue; his, blue-grey. Her com
plexion is very fair and she has a trim figure. Successfully and happily married, 
they wanted children to make their home complete, so they adopted two babies, 
Sandra and Ronald John. 

Although a radio star of great experience, Gracie still suffers a touch of 
mike fright" at' the beginning of each program. Describing the symptoms, she 
says, "My hands get cold and my face gets hot." 

But you would never dream that she was frightened when you hear her. 

Burns &Allen; Jack Benny dressed 
up as Gracie. 
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RADIOGUIDE'S SURVEY OF SANITARIA REVEALS THAT
 
PEOPLE WHO ARE MENTALLY DISTRESSED
 

FAVOR THE FOLLOWING PROGRAMS
 

BlI,n••nd Allen 
CIS, Friday, .:30 " .., EST 
II:JO " .. , PST) 

G,acle Allen Was born a con
tinent away from George Bums, 
destined to be her husband and 
her partner In sealing the 
heights of the entertainment 
world, Gracie's home was In 
San Francisco, George's In New
York, and they met in New 
Jersey, Gracie had done nearly
everything beforc she made her 
bow as a comedienne, Convent
raised, she's studied dancing 
under her father's tutelage, and 
her Ilrst stage appearance was 
in the Hippodrome Theater In San Francisco, in a dancing
act with her two sisters. Half-way through the routine, 
Gracie fcll, dragging her sisters down with. her, The audience 
roared, but the show had to go on, When the second show 
went on, Gracie, full of high resolution, went through hcr 
part perfectly. didn't slip once, Whereupon the manager 
canceled the act immediately! Gracie's ridiculous spill, he 
said, was the best part. Gracie's life has been a long suc
cession of incidents like that, Still the perfcct zany. she's 
on thc oil' over Columbia these Friday nlght.., 



-That ''Boy andGirl"Act,
 
BURNS and ALLEN
 

One who "remembers them when" contributes this 
lively word etching of the team of Burns and Allen 

By SALLY BENSON
 

WH E N Vaudeville died, the good 
people went to Hollywood and 
the bad people went-well, this 

is the story. By the middle of Febru
ary everything in the little town in 
Connecticut where I live shows only 
faint signs of life. The drug store, not 
the one that fills prescriptions but the 
one with the soda fountain and the 
magazine stand, closes by nine o'clock in 
the evening. And old man Parmelee, 
who sits in the corner near the candy 
counter all day, has to be bundled up 
and sent home. Joe, a half-breed Indian 
boy, closes up the store and walks three 
miles back country to the wooden shack 
where he Jives with his grandmother. 
By half-past nine the only lights on the 
street. are the lights from the telephone 
exchange and the lights from a few 
trucks on the main road clanking their 
way through to Boston. 

Every Sat u r day night we have a 
movie. It keeps the townspeople from 
going mad and cleaning out their neigh
bors with axes. And on one particularly 

depressing Saturday night, we had a 
magician and the magician had an as
sistant. The magician made a Pom
eranian dog disappear and he ran his 
assistant through with a large threaded 
needle. There is no piano in our theater, 
so when the magicians' assistant came 
out between tricks and announced that 
he was going to dance, we were thrown 
into deeper gloom. He was a hard
boiled young man in a sailor suit and he . 
talked out of the side of his mouth. 
"Ladies and gentlemen," he said. ;'1 am 
now 'going to show you the dance I in
terdooced in the Palace theater, Noo 
Yawk." And he did. And it didn't panic 
us. \Ve all went home and cried our
selves to sleep. 

I was a vaudeville fan. I suffered with 
the men with the shinv Indian clubs 
who opened the show because everyone 
talked throughout their act, I stayed 
until the bitter end. when people put on 
their hats and coats and walked out on 
the animal act. I still have some paper 
plates that Arthur Bedini tossed out 

RADIOL-\XD 

over my childish head when he played 
St. Louis and I was eight years old. He 
had been tossing china plates around 
and when he hurled the paper ones ont 
into the audience, everyone gasped. It 
was wonderful. 

A number of years ago, not a great 
number but not yesterday, either, I saw 
what we used to call a "boy and girl"' 
act. Usually they weren't very good. 
The girl walked across the stage and 
dropped her handkerchief and the boy 
picked it up and then they sat on a park 
bench in front of a leafy back drop and 
sang songs before they went into their 
dance. My mother, who sometimes went 
with me, always thought they were 
married. "I imagine they're really mar
ried," she would say. "Most of these 
vaudeville teams are, they say." In those 
days before she got to reading so much, 
she thought everyone was really mar
ried. Now she is not so sure. 

BUT this particular team was wonder
ful. They did more than sing, they 

were hilariously funny in a brand new 
way, Their jokes weren't pat, they were 
goofy with a touch of insanity. 'More 
than a touch. I laughed at them, talked 
about them, forgot their names and 
never saw them again until they were 
introduced by Eddie Cantor in that fa
mous all-star show at the Palace theater 
in New York. Their names were George 
Burns and Gracie Allen. 

A woman as pretty and as feminine 
as Gracie Allen has no right to be funny, 
too. Just being pretty would satisfy 
most people. She is small and neatly 
compact. She is the type of woman who 
would look enchanting in a frilly apron 
fussing around a sunny kitchen. But she 
looks as though she might be a very bad 
cook. When I met her, I could imagine 
her concentrating very hard on some
thing and getting nowhere at all, which 
is a wonderful illusion to be able to 
create. She is the sort of woman who 
would be very neat about her failures 
in the kitchen and would make up for it 
by being able to make her own clothes. 
It is her voice, mainly, that makes her 
seem so helpless. It is an amazingly 
childish voice, a voice that you might . 
often ....·ant to choke into silence before 
you melted completely and gave her a 
cookie. It has an -expectant quality, as 
though she were always just about to 
receive a birthday present or open her 
Christmas presents, . 

- And Gracie Allen is a lovely dancer, 
Not in the tha-boom-boom-cha-cha man
ner, however. She dances a little as 
Julia Sanderson used to dance. 

There is a patient quality in George 
Burns' voice; the same quality, half in'i 
table and half kindly, that creeps into a 
father's voice when he is explaining 
something to a favorite child. When he 
first met Gracie Allen back stage in a 
vaudeville theater at Union Hill, New 
Jersey, and they decided to put on a 
vaudeville act together, it was Burns 
who wrote the act and Burns who was 
to be the comedian. But no one laughed 
at the answers and everyone laughed at 
the Questions, so the parts were switched 
and Gracie has been the clown ever 
since, Now, what George Burns can't 
understand is, h0W they happen to he 50 

popular. They have been getting off the 
same sort of gags for years and sud
denly they found themselves at the top 
of t~ ladder. It wasn't as though they 
h.ad switched things around to suit the 
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Burns and Allen 

.times. They had their act, it was a good 
act, but they often were broke and 
wondered what to do about dinner. They 
still have their act and can eat every 
half hour if the)' feel in the mood. 

T H EY have both been on the stage 
since thev were children. Burns was 

born in New York and made his debut 
when he was twelve years old as the 
oldest of four singers who called them
selves the Peewee Quartet. This should 
have ended his career, but people were 
kinder in those days. Gracie Allen was 
born in San Francisco. Her father was 
a vaudeville song and dance man and 
after a number of yea"rS in vaudeville 
she finally became a featured player of 
Irish parts in Larry Reilly's Company. 
It was some time before she could get 
rid of her Irish brogue. 

Burns and Allen played together four 
veal'S as a vaudeville team before they 
"'ere married. They continued to play 
in vaudeville in this country and made 
annual trips to Europe. It was on one 
of these trips that they made their radio 
debut. appearing for fifteen weeks for 
the British Broadcasting Company. Ed
die Cantor introduced them to radio in 
this country on one of his Sunday night 
programs and from that time on the 
world has been theirs. 

Evervone has his own idea of humor. 
It seems strange to me that Cantor 
should have to introduce Burns and 
Allen to a waiting public, It might have 
been the other wav around. I have never 
cared for jokes. the sort of thing that 
starts out, "It seems two fellows were 
starting out on their vacations,-." Nor 
do I like dialect comedians. I can be a 
little poker face for all of Jack Pearl 
and Benny Rubin. 

But it's a good thing I'm not a cri
terion because many well-known come
dians would be selling papers for all of 
me. 

EVE RYONE has often wondered what 
he would do if he were left a million 

dollars or won the Irish Sweepstakes. I 
have often been annoyed b)' newsreel 
pictures of Ellsworth ]. Mariesky of 
East Buffalo, New York, plumbers' as
sistant and winner of one mill ion 
pounds. "No, sir," Mr. Mariesky an
nounces, wrench in hand. "You don't 
catch me giving up .my job. Although I 
am the winner of a million pounds, I'm 
going to keep right on with my same 
old job just as my father before me did. 
Money isn't everything." Smack I 

So it is really wonderful to see some
one with a little imagination get hold of 
a piece of money. Burns and Allen have 
an apartment OJl the sixteenth floor of 
the very nicest apartment on Central 
Park South. They can see miles from 
their living room windows; they can 
push buttons and ring for things; they 
can turn on all sorts of lights and leave 
them on; they can charge things; they 
can be difficult and send things back; 
they can have breakfast in bed and gar
denias. I hope they do all these things. 

sincerely hope they are not. putting 
things away for a rainy day. The raini
est days are the present ones. All other 
days will seem like holidays in the years 
to come. 

The GeorgeBums and Gracie ADen Show. George 
Bums and GracieADen in a late 40spose. 

- and Gracie. 

Close-up of George -

Burns and Allen 

I 



CHRONOLOGY -BURNS &ALLEN 

18901 

1896 -Nathan Birnbaum (GEORGE BURNS) born in New 
York City 

1900s 

1906 -Gracie Ethel Cecile Rosalie Allen born in San Fran
cisco 

19105 

1920s 

1922 -debut as a team, Philadelphia 
1926 -married in Cleveland, Ohio 
1929 -first film (short), lAmbe/lOps (see separate listing for 

complete record of Burns and Allen films) 

19S0s 

1930 -first radio appearance-British Broadcasting Corpora
tion, London, England 

1932 -CBS Radio debut of "The Hums and Allen Show" 
1932 -first feature film, Tile Big Broadcast 
1939 -last film os a team, llonolulu 

19405 

1940-49-radio show continues 
1940 -Gracie runs for President as the candidate of the Sur

prise Party 
1949 -appearance at the Palladium in London 

19505 

1950 -Television debut of "The George Bums and Gracie 
Allen Show," replaces radio show 

1958 -June 4, final television show, Gracie retires 

1960s 

1964 -Gracie Allen dies in Los Angeles 

19705 
1975 -George Burns wins Oscar as Best Supporting Actor in 

the film version of The Sunshine Boys 
1978 -George Bums stars as God in the film Oh, God directed 

by Carl Reiner 
1978 -George stars in film, Sergeant Pepper's Lonely Hearts 

Club Band 
1978 -television special, "George Burns' l00th Birthday Party" 

The first piccure her proud 
parencs ever had caken of Sandra. 

The family. when Ronnie and Sandy were very small. 
Photo ".l' Tom Kelley. 
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George and Gracie in front of ~ 

their home in Beverl)' Hills. 

My Grandchildren 

Leftto right: Brad, Bryan,and Brent. 

George and Gracie on their first 
The family, when Ronnie trip 10 Europe in 1928. 
and Sandy were 

I teenagers. 
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FREE SHIPPING? "YES" Rocky Moun
tain Tape Co. OFFERS FREE SHIP
ING anywhere in t~e U.S. Absolate
ly FREE. NO East or West of the 
Mississippi: 

U.S. GOVERNMENT SURPLUS, brand name tape, USED ONCE; bulk erased, 
unspliced. Ideal for recording music, radio programs, speeches, etc. 
An outstanding product at unbelievable prices. 

AMPEX 641 1800ft. 7in. Reel 1 Mil. 

CARTON	 OF: WITH NEW BOX: 
7in. NEW BOXES WHITE 

14 
44 
88 

$25.20 
$70.40 

$140.dO 
CARTON OF: 44 
CARTON OF: as 

'.15 
$29 

NEW TAPE: AM
l~ Mil. 

PEX 4 LOW 
7in. REEL WITH NEW BOX; 

06-456 GRAND MASTER, NOISE, HIGH OUTPUT 1200ft. 
(END RUNS FROM AMPEX) 

CARTON OF: ~ 

NEW VIDEO TAPE: 
40 199.50 
14	 138.50 

MAXELL vas T-120 $5.99 ea. 
Minimum 6. 

SONY BETA L-750 $5.99 ea. 
SAMPLE REEL 13.50 

THIS TAPE IS IN LIMITED SUPPLY! 

Minimum 6. 
Rebates when available: 

Make checks or money orders payable to: ROCKY MOUNTAIN TAPE CO. Checks 
maybe subject to a ten day hold. In California add local SALES TAX. 

AUDIO AND VIDEO TAPE COLLEC TORS.
 
PERSONALIZE VOU" TAPE COLLECTION WITH 
ZIP STRIPS 
~NX 6>1" STRIPS' 

ON A RO LL ...
 
PUT Ot\1 A TITLE WITH
 

T'{PEWRI.TER, PEN, PENCIL.
 
PEEL FROM BAC.KING
ZI P-ON THE EN DOF ATA PE .BOX, OR VI DED 
CASSETTE .. QUAN. PRICE EACH 

100 $10.00 10¢ ADD $1.00 
250 $22.50 9¢ SHIPPING & 

W~IT£, PERMA~ENT STICK ... 500 $35.00 7¢ HANDLING 

MOUNTA.IJ TAPe CD '
 



HERE'S YOUR CHANCE TO RE·LlVE THE DAYS OF: 
"OLD TIME RADIO" 

In your own living room, again hear the voice of The Shadow The Lone
 
Ranger, Amos 'n Andy, Bergen & McCarthy, Gunsmoke, and rnany others.
 
Hear AI Jolson, Judy Garland, and Bing Crosby.
 

$1.00 Brings You This Catalog;" 
SHOWS COST:
 

Reel To Reel Tape $ 3.50 Per Hour - Minimum Order 3 Hours
 
Cassette Tape $ 5.00 Per Hour - Minimum Order 2 Hours
 
8 Track Cartridge $ 10.00 Per 90 Minute Tape - MinImum Order 90 Minutes
 

Stuart Jay Wei.. • 33 Von Braun Ave, • Staten Island, N.Y. 10312 

Of TtIE Pi\<£>T~'" 
RONALD C. BARNETT BOX ~S~3 ALEXANDRIA VIRGINIA 2230~ 

~ECtIOE<£> 

....... AT LAST, JACK BENNY PRCGRAMS IN THE BEST sous» AVAILABLE, MOST FROM 
MASTERS, AND IN cmDER OF BROADCAST •••••412 SHOWS 



rrsHERE
 
OLDllME RADIO'S 
MOSTCOMPLETE&
 
COMPREHENSIVE 
HANDBOOK 

$150 
POSTPAID 
ADVERTlSERS
 
DEDUcrSI
 

18 CHAPTERS, OVER50 PAGES COVERING 
The history of old time radio collecting and trading 
Recording techniques and equipment 
Improving and organizing your collection 
Recording tape. editing, disk dubbing 
Logs - and essential tool for serious collectors 

01 RECTOR IES of all known OTR clubs and publications 
SOURCES for equipment and prices for most commonly used 
OTR tape decks 
Blank tape and other special supplies of interest to collectors 
DEALER ads from across the U.S. for old time radio tapes and 
supplies 
PLUS THE"TECHNICAL GUIDE'S OWN DIRECTORY OF OLD 
TIME RADIO COLLECTORS, FROM COAST TO COAST, 
PLUS CANADA. 

BRC Productions p" O. Box 39522, Redford, Michigan 48239-0522 
Old Time Radio Recordings. Services and Supplies 



NOSTALGIA WAREHOUSE, INC. 
P. O. Box 268
 

GLEN COVE, ·NEW YORK 11542
 

,'. 

51-lADOW SOUNDS 
OF rH e PA sr: 

If/OM S4LOMC 
15J.f. ee ND Sr: 

B'?OOk1/J/ iVy 
. //Z/S

IF we DON T #-lAVe /7; we ~J. BoY IF 
FO~ Y()U ANI) .SlLL you A 

copy C HcllPc~ . 
I 



--------------

NOSTALGIA
 
CENTI/AL
 

Box 195
 
NT: 1?0IUi1~ fYlic.hl AN
 

If'i ~K
 

A.M TI?EASUI<£S
 
PfJ.80x /92 
BAb)l/ON NY 11702 



tl\e 

- ------------ ..__... _-_....._.--

o Books on Cassette 
o Cards 
o Children's Books 
o Cook Books 
o Literature
 
o Magazines
 
o Mysteries
 
o Old Time Radio Cassettes 
D Poetry 
o Popular Fiction 
D Remainders 
o Science Fiction 
o Calendars
 

Special Orders Promptly Filled 

1455 Hertel Avenue 
Buffalo, New York 14216 

835·6400 



3386 Bailey AvenueQUEEN CITY
 
Buffalo" 

. 

N. Y. 14215 
.
 

BOOK STORE 
(716) 833· 6220 

SCARLET 
WITCH 

THE 
~EAST 

JUST A 

CYCLOPS COLOSSUS 

REMINDER OF OUR FRIENDL Y SERVICES 

• NEW COMICS FIRST 
• THE' BEST DISCOUNTS 

• SUPPLIES, BAGS AND BOXES 

• MARVEL & DC BACK ISSUES 

• FRIENDLY AND KNOWLEDGEABLE PEOPLE 

• SUPERHERO GAMING SUPPLIES 

• POSTERS (MARVEL, ETC.) 

• DIRECT SALES CCJMICS 

• ARCHIE & STAR COMICS 
. THOR 

• BUTTONS (MARVEL. ETC.) 

• GRAPHIC NOVELS 

• MAGAZINES 

• GIFT CERTIFICATES 
AND 

CAPTAIN 
AMERICA 

-: 
THE 

MAN 
IRON 

WASP 

TELL ALL YOUR FRIENDS ABOUT OUR SELECTION 
AND GREAT DISCOUNTS. THEY'LL BE GLAD 
YOU DID! 

WONDER
 
MAN
 

THE 
VISION 

Joy"ght © 19&$ Marvel Comics Group flYER DESIGN @ 1'365 by HAl~ manager 



lrltilE §~()IU~I[)§ ~()If ~IE§lrIEI~I[)A\~ 

Old Time Radio's New Publication 
-... .

Now there is a new Old Time Radio Publication for all to enjoy, THE SOUNDS OF YESTERDAY. 
And if your a fan of Old Time Radio, you can't pass this up, THE SOUNDS OF YESTERDAY is an Old 
Time Radio Journal for all. Issue number one was released at the RHAC Old Time Radio Convention 
in Denver, Colorado, on July 27th, and it was very well received, everyone who saw it subscribed 
and commented on the amount of information it contained. So far response has been excellent! 
Now it is time for you to subscribe to THE SOUNDS OF YESTERDAY, as any serious Old Time Radio 
collector shouldn't be without it. Look at what the first issue contains: 

AIRWAVES The column on Old Time Radio 
Two Old Radio Quizzes - With prizes 
I CAN'T STAND JACK BENNY BECAUSE A new look at an old contest 
A HISTORY OF EARLY RADIO For the beginner 
THE DEBUT OF DONALD DUCK On Radio 
OlZIE AND HARRIET NELSON LOG Never before compiled 
LUM EDWARDS LETTERS Entertaining look at Lum and Abner 
AIR PLAYS Revive today's drama on Radio? 
A look at Censorship on Old Time Radio 
Crossword Puzzle on Old Time Radio 
And much much more, including, Old Radio Trivia, cartoons, articles on Will Rogers 
on Radio, Collecting Radio's Golden Age, Jack Armstrong, The Lone Ranger, Ripley's 
Believe it or Not, old Program Reviews, Joe Penner, Quotes from the Past, and even 
more. 

Your probably thinking, How much is this going to cost me? Well, for just $5.00, you can receive 
a two issue subscription to THE SOUNDS OF YESTERDAY, that will include issue number one, (which 
will be sent immediately), and issue number two, which is due out in early December. So, if your 
a fan of Old Time Radio, then support THE SOUNDS OF YESTERDAY, for only with your support can 
this new publication survive, so please subscribe now. Make your check payable to THE SOUNDS 
OF YESTERDAY and send it to: THE snl H'U"""")s nF VFSTFRDAV, P.O. 
Box 749, Laramie, WV 82070. And remember, support THE SOUNDS 
OF YESTERDAY. 
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- JOHN FU/{/71i1lJ 
BOX /32
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ULh7,f,f TAPE ~ SUPILIES 
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BE A VIDEO S~ AR ! ! ! 

1201 Center Road
 
West Seneca, New York 14224
 
(716) 675-TAPE 

Put your home movies or slide shows on I EOT APE (Beta or Vhs format) 

* Super 8mm 

*Regular 8m!ll for 4 ho s of video tape 
*Slides 

Aprox. 12-400 ft. rolls or 45- 50 ft. r l I s equals 4 hrs. videotape 

.. 
******************** *** **** * * ** ** * * * * * ** * 

BE A VIDEO S~AR CCUP 
(free video tape stor ge box with this coupon) 

******************************************* 
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